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Fairhld's Essence,
of Ppsine

is an extract of the gastric juice obtained directly
from Jhe fresh stomach glands

t con tai ns al the essential organic and
inorganie soluble constituents of the gas-
trie juice-the enzynes in their native
nucleo-proteid form and in their natural
association.

Fairchild's Essence is a clear, bright
solution, devoid of ail suggestion of
animal origin; is highly agreeable, car-
minative and stomachie, and these
qualities enhance the therapeutiC effect

the Castric principles themselves,
É ÂIkHILD BROS. & FOSTER

New York

1. T 12 L TREET, A x



THE THIRST

AND, MAUSEA

OF A NÆASTH ESIA'
are entirey prevented, and the shock of surgical op-
eration greatly relieved by high rectal injections of

It should be administered with salt solution, heated

to 70 0F, an hour prior to operation, during same if shock
is evident, and after returning patient to bed. The
quantity of the injection must be suited to the indi-
vidual case, varying from 2 ounces to 6 ounces of
each. The salt solution renders the absorption of the
Bovinine more rapid, and the heart action is imme-
diately improved; the sustaining effect is continuous
for two to three hours. The circulation which has be-
come non-aerated through ether administration is oxy-
genated by the Bovinine, and rapidly restored to
normal condition. Hence the abFence of nausea and
emesis. A postal will bring you our scientific treatise
on Hæmatherapy, with reports of numerous cases.

The BÀovinirn& Comapany
75 West Houston Street, NEW YORK.

LEEMING MILES & CO., MONTREAL. Sol Agents for the Dominion of Canada
FoR LIT&GRATURE APPLY oIREOT TO rHE BOVININE.CO.,..NEW YORK.-



A Non-toxic, Non-irritant, Non-escharotic
Antiseptic.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE, AGREEABLE AND CONVENIENT.
Listerine is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizviotic-
especially useful in the management of catarrhal conditions of
the mucous membrane, adapted to internal use, andto make and
maintain surgically clean-aseptic-all parts of the human body"
whether by spray, injection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation
or simple local application.

For diseases of the uric acid diathesis.

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRANGEA
A remedy of acknowledgecl value in the treatient of all diseases of the
uriiary system and of especial utility in the train of evil elfects aris11n
from a urir acid diathesis. A pamphlet of " Clippings" of editorials on
this sub)ject mnay be had by addressinig:

Lambert Pharmacal rio., Jt. ,Louis, Ut8 uAi
Be sure of genuine Listerine by purchasing an original package.

HERE has never been a time when the val-
ue of Scott's Emulsion was so apparent
and its superiority so clearly demanstra-
ted as at present. The great scarcity and

high price of pure cod liver oil has resulted in an
alnost general adulteration and admixture of cod
liver oil preparations. The necessity of guarding
the public against these worthless articles is clear-
ly witiinthe duty of every physician. That Scott's
Einlsion remains absolutely unchanged and that
its quality and purity are the same at all. times is
sufficient to show why it is the safest and most
reliable emulsion made. Insist upon yaur patients
getting Scott's Emulsion.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto, Ontario



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine, Seventy-Second Session, 1903-1904.

OFFICERS AND
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal.
C. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Prnncipal.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL, D., Dean. .

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
J. G.,A DAMI, M. A., 3.D., Director of Museum.
F. G. FINLEY, M. B., Lond, Librarian.
E. M. VON EBERTS; M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGIIT, M. D. L. R. C. S. . DUNCAN C. MACCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng.

G, P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

PROFESSORS
Thos. G. RonDiciz, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WuILIAM GAnRxYnR, M. D., Professor of Gyna cology.
FRAsc s J. SIEiiiFnD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng. Professor

of Anat omy.
F. BULLF R, M. D., M. R.'C. S., Eng., Prof essor of Ophtha.

mology and Otology.
JA MEs TEWAIr, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
GFORos WItTINs, M. D.. M. R. C. S.. Professor of Medical

.lurisprudenne aiid Leeturer on listology.
D. P. 'aSIIAn.ow, B. Sc., Professor of Botany
WssistEY Muî,î.s, M. A., Ml. .D., L. R. C. P. Professor of

Physiology.
JAS. C. CAwIEnoN, M. D., M. Il C. P. I., Professor of Mid.

wifery and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDE.R D. BLACKAnEu, B. A. M. D., Professor of

Pharmacology and Therapeuties.
R. F. RuTTrAN, 13. A., M. D.. Prof. of Chemistry.
JAS. ELta, 3m. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

LECTURERS.
W. S. VoRRow, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
J. J. G.n .Nst, M D, Lecturer li Ophtbalmology.
J. A. SPRINoLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatosy,'
1'. A. L. Luicbus.\aT, 31. B., (Edin) Lecturer in G, naeology.
A. E GAatRow, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery anid Clinical

Surgery.
G. GoRanss Cs'IestLL, 3. Sc, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

3Medicine.
W. F. IHAMnVroN M. D.. Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
1). 3. EVANs, M. D)., Lecturer in Obstetrics
N. D. G MUNN. M. D., Lecturer in Ilistology.

J. G. AVAMI, M. A., M. D., Cantab, Prof of Pathology.
F. G. FINLEY, 31. B., London, McGill, As.istant Professor

of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical
Medicine.

IINRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A.. M. D., Assistant Pi'ofessor of
Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.

GEoRoE E. ARMSTaONO, M. D., Associate Prof. of Clinical
Surgery.

H S. BraErr, M. D., Prof: of Laryngology.
'T. J. V. BURoEss, M. D., Prof. of lental Diseases.
C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of Clinical

Medicine.
E. W. McBRmoit, M. A., D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.
T. A. STARKMv, '. B., (Lond.) 1). P. H., Prof. of Hygiene.
Jons M. ELDER, Mi. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. G. McCarthy, M. D., Asistant Prof. in Anatony.
J. T. IIalsey, M. D., (Colutibia) Assistant Professor of

Pharm1acoiogy.

J. W. STTrLING, M. B., (Edin), F. R. C. S., Lecturer in
Ophthalmsology.

J. ALiEX IUTCsNsoN, M.D , Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
A. G. Nscubots, M1. A., N1. t>., Lecturer in Pathology.
W. W. CnssAN, B. A., 31. D., F. R. C. S., (Edin.), Lec-

tnrer in Gymtecology.
R. A KERYi, 31. D., Lecturer in Pharmuacology.
S. RIDLEY MAcKENZE,.31..,Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
.lonN lCeCRAE, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.
D. A. Sissssts. M. D., Lect. in Neuro-. athology.
D. D. M AcTaJGAAr, M. D., Lect. in Medico.legal Pathology

FELLOWS.
W. TroatAs, M D. and L. Loeb, M.D., Fellowsin Pathology. 1 G A CIIARLTON, M. D, Fellow of Rockfeller Institute.

TIIERE ARE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE THIRTY-SEVEN DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT
DEMONSTRATuRS.

The College Course of the Paculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in 1903, on September 23rd. and wil
continue unstil the beginning of June, 1904

The Faculty provides a Readin- Roomn for Students in connection with the Medical Library which contains over
2i,000 volumes-the largest Medical Librar) in connection with any University in Amneria.

MATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and Septenber of each year.

The entrance exaiinations of thie various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

FEES-The total fees, including laboratory fees esamuination and dissecting material, $125 per sessioni.

Courses -The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. iS four sessions of about nineCo re . 7-months each.,

DOUBLE COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A. or B. Sc., and M. D., of six years have been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research woîrk in the

Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal
Ceneral Ilospitals.

A POST-CRADU ATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each vear. This
course consists of daily lectures and clinius as well as demonstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery,
and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry, Microscopy, etc.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH -A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public! Health Officers of
fron six to twelve iontlhs' duration. The course is entirely practical, and ineaudes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal.Victoria, the Montreai General, and the Montreal Maternity Hiospitals are utilized
for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical pro-
fessors'of the University.

These -two genpral hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each, and upwards of 30,000 patients received treatmsent
in the department of the iontreal General Hospital alone last year.

For information and the~Annual Announcement, apply to-

T. G.'RODDICK, M.D., DEAN. E. M. VON EBERTS, M.., REGisrRAR,
McGILL MEDICAL FACULTY

1
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T1E.STINUL-ANT-ANA.LGESIC-ANTIPYRP.TIC-ETiICAL ...

TI fMM 0L CHEMICfIL COMPf nanufcturi ng Cheists,

_ _ _ _YNWK,ITY"

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Scotch, German and Oanadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hoeiery, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Braces, Dressing
Govns, Pyjams, Umbrellas. Waterproof Coats

ro5 Granville Street .- .1alifax, N. S.

50 YEAHW'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNs

COPYRIGHTS &C
Anyone sending a sketch and description mag
utkly ascertain our opinion freew ether su

Inventionis probably patentable. -Communica
tions strictycontldental." IanSbook on Patenta
sent free. (>dest agency for securing iatents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recevt
special notice, without charze, In the

$cientific ,mtir¢an.
A bandsoneily illustrated weekly. :Lrgest ciru
culation of any scientitic journa.,- Terns, $3 a
year; four months,$L Sold byall newsdeniers.

MUNN & CO er 1 Neoadw3y, w Yor
Buaneb Ofilce. 625 F St.. Washzinton. D. 0

81DoRcMESTER ST M0NTREAL

DO NOT FORGET OUR GENERAL SUPPLY DEPOT
for Physicians, Surgeons, Colleges and Hospitals, which will be found to contain a full line of

Bacteriological Apparatus, Clinical Therminometers, Hypodermic Syringe. Chenaical Apparatus,
Fine Chemicals for Analysis,Microscopic Stains, Slides and Cover Glasses.

Correspondence given prompt attention. Catalogue in preparation.

TELEPHONE UP 945. CHAS L. WALTERS, B. A. Sc-(McGill, Manger



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECE,
1IJALIPFX, NOU SCOTIfR

Thirty-Fifth Session, 1903-1904.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALCx. P. Ra>, M. D., C. M. ; L. R. C. S.. Edin.;. L. C. P; & S. Can. Emieritus Professor of Medicine.
JOn F. BLsuci, N. D., Coll Phys. and Surg., N. Y., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery

Il. McD. IlE.ay, Justice Suprene Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
OcRou L. S.crAuci, M. D., Col]. Phys.; and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. lIal. ; Emeritus Professora

Medicine.
'DONAldnA. CaMreub, 31. D., C. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical 31edicine.
A. W. 11. LunsA.;. D., C. M.; Dal. ; M. B., C. M.; Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Coomwis, M. D., C. M., lIal. Med. Col.; L. R. C. P.; Lond ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Phar

macology and Therapenitcs
1. A. Cutiy. M. D., Univ. N. Y. ; L. M., Dub.; Professor of Obstetries and Gynocology and of Clinical

Medicine.
luunnocn Cmusnoum, M. D. C. M. McGill; L. . C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery.

Non. F. CuNrsoniAm, M. D. Bell. fHosp.. 31ed. Col.: Professor of Medicine.
G. CA RenToN JoNs, M. D. C. M., Vind; M. R., C. S., Eng.; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. S M.xa. M. B., C. M., Edin.: Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine.
Jons STEwART, I. B C. M., Edin.; Emeritus Professer of Surgery.
C. DicKi MmuAsY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine.
GÉeo. M CAM i'L.LL, M., D., C. 31., Bell Hiosp. Med. Col]. ; Professor of IIistology and Pathology.
F. U. ANeaasox, L. R: C. S., and L. R. C. P., Ed.; M. R C. S, Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatony.
W. Il. ILTT., M. 1). U. M., McGill.; Professor of Medicine.
N. E. McKAT, M. D., G. M. Hal. Med. Col. ; M. B., IIal. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Surgerv and Operative Surgery.
M. A. B. S>uTn. M.D., Univ. N. Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind., Professor of Applied Therapentics, Class

Instructor in Practical Medicine.
C. E. PPTTNER, Pil. 'M., IIal Med. Coli.: Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Twos.W. W.%Asiî, M. D., Bell. Ilosp. Med. Coll.: Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. L MAnNa, M. D., C. M., Class Instructorin Practical Surgery.
Il. S. Jac2uxs, Y. V., Univ. N. Y., Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and lygiene.
E. A. KMIrmTnia, M. D., C. M., McGill. Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Otology, Etc.
Eil. LowErisos, M. D., Lecturer on Ophthalnology, Otology. Etc.
fi. 1). WNAvpa, M. D., C. M., Trin. Med. Coll., Demuonstrator of Histology.
JoiN 1cKIxNoN, Li. B.; Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
Tuo.m.-s Ta.NAM>AN. M. D., Col. V. & S.. N. Y., Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics.
E. V. IlocAN, M. D., C. M., McGill ; L. R. C. P. & M. R. C. S. (Eng.) Demonstrator of Anatomy.
.1. A. McKuszlE, M. D., G. P. S., Boston ; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
T. J. F. MuRPHy, M. D., Bllevue Ilospital Med. School, Lecturer on Applied Anatomy.
L. M. M 3u1a, 3. D., C. M., McGill ; Demonstratory of Pathology, and Lecturer on Bacterioiogy.
W. D. Focaxs-r, B. Sc., 31. D., C. M., Dal. : M. R. S. C., Eng.: L. R. C. P., Lond.: Junior Dcmonstrat.o of

Anatomy.
D. J. G. Camrnm1., M. D., C. M., Dal.; Demnonstrator of Uistology.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.
E. MacKAY, Pu. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

Lecturer on Botany at Dilhousie College.
, Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

.Aos Ross. M. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinarv Diseases.
S. M. Dixon, 31. A.; Prof. of Physics at Dalhousie College.

The Thirty.Fifth Session will open on Thursday, August 27th, 1003, and continue for the eight
months following

The College huilding is adnirably suited for the purpose of nedical teaching, and is in close proximity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargenent and improvenents at. the Victoria General Hospital, have increased the cli
cal feilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student bas ample opportunities for practical work.

The course has been carefully craded, so that the student's time is not wasted.The following vill be the curriculum for M. B., C. M. degrees:
Isr YEAR.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatony, Practical Anatony, Biology, Histology, Medical Physics

(Pass in Inorgani Chemistry, Biology, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)
ixD Yu.--Organic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology, Embry-

ology. Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination).

D v.-Suigery. Medicine, Obstetries, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-chie, Pathology, Bacteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetries, Therapeuties.
(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)

Tf YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, ynecology and Diseases of Children, Ophthahinology, Clinical Med-
eduo. Cimical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, Hospital, Vaccination, Applied Aanatomy.

(Pass Final M. D., C. M. Exam.)
l ees may now be paid as follows;

One payment of, . . . . . .. $300 00
Two of . ... ,. ,155 00
Three of ..... -. -,.110 00

Instead of by class fees. Students nay. however, still pay by class fees.
For furtber information and annual announcement,'apply to-

L, M, SILVER, M. B,
REGSrRAR HALIFAX MEICAL COLt.LEGE

63 HOL..,s ST., HALIFAX.
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Artificial Leg
Combines all the latest improvements in Arti-
ficial Limb Construction, made with WOOD OR
LEATHER LACING SOCKET, meets the re-
quirements of al kinds and conditions of stumps.
Our ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE "THE
MAEING OF A MAN" tells all about it and is

WALKLA.» sent free

EORGE R FulL E-R CO
South Ave. ROCHESTER, Ni Y

Boston, Mass.
Branches Buffalo, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.
C. E. PUTTNER, Ph., M. ' chicago, Ini.

Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, N. S.
To whoin all communiations shouild be addressed

i2m FESSESSEæERRS0E8SRE

WOLFVILLE HIGHLANDS SANA TO RIUM
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION

Situated on the highest elevation in the
Town of Wolfvile. Commanding a
beautiful Scenery of land and sea;
Verandas and Sun Parlors adapted to
the Fresh Air Treatment. Water
Supply the best, from an Artesian Well.

Charges Moderate
G. E. DeWITT, M. D.



WA M PO L E'S
SOLUBLE AND ELASTIC

Qelatine Capsules.

Blaud's Mixture in Mass Form.

We are prepared to supply the following formuhe, which
will be marketed only in boxes containing one hindred (100)
Capsules:

Blaud's Mixture, 5 grains.

Blaud's Mixture, 10 grains.

Blaud's Mixture, 5 grains,
(With Acid Arsenious, 1/40 grain.)

Blaud's Mixture, 10 grains.
(With Acid Arsenious, 1/60 grain)

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

Main Offices and Laboratories,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Branch Office and Laboratory,
TORONTO, CANADA.



WIA PO L E'S
CREO-TERPIN COMPOUND

Relieves Cough and Pain.
A Reconstructive Tonic, and a Stimulant to

the Respiratory Centres.

EXPECTORANT. HEALINO. DEODORANT.
Will not disturb Digestion.

FORMULA:
Creosote Carbonate, Terpin ltydrate, fHeroin Hydrochlorate,

Calci um Glycero-Phosphate, Sodiun Glvcero-Pliosphate.
CREO-TERPIN COMPOUND in its elimination through

the bronchial mlcoust membrane, ALLAYS IRRITATION,
RELIEVES OBSTINATE COUGH, and produces a FREE
and DEODORIZED EXPECTORATION.

In PHTHISIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, and the
BRONCHIAL CATARRH of the aged, this preparation checks
the distressing cough, renders the secretions less tenacious, and com-
pletely deodorizes them. In these cases there is generally a weak and
irritable condition of the stomach, with iausea. These symptoms are
relieved by this renedy, and its tonie e[fects made manifest by improved
appetite, and increase in the weight and vigor of the patient.

The administration of CREO-TERPIN COMPOUND in
TUBERCULAR PLEURISY is followed by the graduai dis-
appearance of the effusion, fever and other symptoms.

In ASTEMA, WHOOPING COUGH and all coughs of
a spasmodic nature this compoind is a reliable remedy.

In ACUTE CATARRHAL INFLAMATION of the
respiratory tract. INFLUENZA, FAY FEVER, and GEN-
ERAL COLD, CREO-TERPIN, COMPOUND gives in-
mediate relief from pain, reduces fever, soothes the irritated mucous
membrane, checks cough, promotes expectoration, and restores tone
to the affected parts.

DOSE.-From one (1) to two (2) teaspoonfuls every one (ï) to
three (3) hours. Children according to age, from ten (uo) drops to
one-half (i) teaspoonful.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,
Main Offices and Laboratories,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
Canadian Branch Office and Laboratory,

TORONTO, CANADA.



INFLAMMATION
"The succession of definite changes " The succession of changes occur-

cecurri, in a living tissue when ing in a living tissue from the action
injured, provided the injury is not OR of pathogenic microbes or their ptoc-suillcient in degree to at once destroy
the vitality of the part." aines.

Take either view of the condition, it is the only indication
for the use of

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
Turn to your text-book on surgery to-day and refresh your

nenory upon what constitutes " the succession of definite
changes also note, if you please, the condition of the circu-
lation in the part affected; then remeniber

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
Is the most approved method of counteracting these varied
abnormnal conditions whether they exist in deep-seated organs
or superficial structures. If you believe in moist heat, vene-
section, cupping,'hot stupes, blisters and other methods of
counter-irritation, lay aside all prejudice and take up Anti-
phliogistine. It combines ail the good features of the barber-
surgeon methods just mentioned and produces definite results
in a definite manner-no irritatng, depressing, annoying or
disagreceable after-effects, yet positively effective.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
When applied warn and thick over the affected area, immedi-
ately energizes the adjacent tissues, stimulates the cutaneous
reflexes, coincidently causing contraction of the deep-seated
and dilatation of the supôrficial blood-vessels. Extension of
infection is at once prevented. The overworked heart is relieved
by lessened blood-pressure and pain in the congested district is
diminished. Normal conditions are soon restoreéd

Always prescribe a full package

Small, Medium, Large, or -Hospital Size,

and hns insure obtaining Antiphlogistine in perfect condition

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
London. Denver. NEW YORK.



MARITL JE MEDI CAL NEWS -A

THE ONLY AGENT YET DISCOVERED THAT
DISPLAYS A COMBATIVE ACTION UPON

la re OC-4 OCCIS

IS THE HUBBERT PROCESS
ANTISTREPTOCOCCIC SERUM

SPECIFIED AS T HE

01 ti.c 'eýrU
WHEREVER THE STREPTOCOCCUS IS
AN IMPORTANT PATHOLOGIC FACTOR,
STREPTOLYTIC SERUM EXERTS A
BENEFICIAL INFLUENCE BY ANTAGO-
NIZING THIS PARTICULAR INFECTION

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Scarlet Fever, Erysipelas, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Septicemia, Puerperal Fever,

Acute Abscesses, or Mixed Infections
of Tuberculosis

WRITE US FOR LITERATURE

FREDERJCK STEARNS & CG
MANUFACTURING BIOLOGISTS

WN DSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN



MARITIME:MEDICAL''NEWS,

No Glass Stemsdm to, Brea
WHEN USINO TidIE

Mprv dS o

-E----

1!

BULB IS SEALED AT EITHER END BY A
STERILE CAP WHICH IS READILY REMOVED

THE ACME OF CONVENIENCE
ABSOLUTE ASEPSIS

Stearns Antidiphtheritic Serum
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8 The Successfui Introduction
Lý_ of a really neritorious remedy is immediately followed by

the unwarranted and most damaging dissatisfaction of Imai-
tations and Substitutions, which flood the' market almost
beyond the physician's comprehension, it therefore behooves
us to kindly and particularly request not only the specification
(Gude), but the prescribing of ORIGINAL BOTTLES by
every physician who desires to employ in his treatment

which is the original and only true organic preparation of iron and
manganese, and the source and foundation of all the exceptional
and positive therapeutic merit experienced in this product.

Imitations with similar sounding names, but dissimilar in every other respect,
are mischievous enough, but in nefariousness are

yet unequal to substitution and the substitutor, against whom

the physician's only assurance is an original bottle.

TiDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN has, since its introduction to the Medical Profession of the
World, always proved its superiority over other blood-making compounds, and further-
more will always substantiate all the statements so highly commending its value.

As this certainty in eflicacy has won for this preparation the confidence and re-
liance of the physician, we, to protect you, your patients and ourselves against such
conscienceless niethods, earniestiy ask the prescribing of original bottles only. This
request, though seemingiy of little importance, will be significant in view of the
astounding knowledge that 7551 of the manufacturers are not only offering but
selling gallons and kegs of so called " Just as Good" iron mixtures, which have
not undergone and dare not undergo either the scrutiny of the physician or ex-
amination by the chemist.

While there is only one Pepto-Mangan
which is never supplied in any form of package other than our
. . . regular eleven-ounce hexagonal bottie,

you will readily surmise the intent of these imitation preparations which are wholly
unknown to the Medical Profession, and agree with us .in the importance of the
above request.

Any one offering Pepto-Mangan in bulk form, either intentionally or unin.
tentionally practises substitution; hence our solicitation for your co-operation
against this harmful, unjustifiable, and inexcusable fraud.

M. J. BREITENBACH OOMPANY,
53 WARREN STREET NEW YORMt
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THE BURIED ANIMAL SUTURE: ITS VALUE' IN ASEPTIC
SURGERY.*

'y IENRY O. MARCY, A. _M , M. D., Ll.., Boston.

I am glad to avail myself of this opportunity to write a chapter of
surgical history which, to the young graduate, nay seem ancient.

In 18G9 it was my singular good fortune to have becoine, accident-
ally, and in a special way,:.the Iirst American pupil of the now world-
wide famous Lord Lister. I thought I knew surgery at least ex-
ceptionaily well for a man of my age. As a graduate at Harvard, [
bad been the student of Warren and ]igelow. From a subordinate
medical position in the army, 1 left the United States service as a
Medical Director at the close of the war between the States. I had
been a post-graduate pupil and assistant in Harvard until I entered
the University in Berlin, in 1869. There I profited much fron the
teachings of Langeènbeck, Martin and Virchow. After a briefperiod of
studv in London, in 1870, I had arranged to become the pupil of Sir
James Sinpson in Edinburgh. Death, sudden and unexpected, bad
seized upon bir in the midst of his active carcer. Syme soon follow-
ed, leaving as his representative in the surgical clinic, lis son-in-law,
Mr. Joseph Lister, forierly of Glasgow.

I was advised by several surgeons of local repute to bave nothing
to do with this inan, since his opinions were so utterly different froi
the accepted demonstrations of science, that tbey must be misleading
and harmful. , The first morning at his clinic dispelled froin my
mind all doubt and nisgiving; he certainly was doing work utterly
unlike auy wbich I had hitherto seen, and I was equally sure that it

- .was contrary to the accepted belief, called surgical science. Several
resections of the elbow-joint were un dergoing the processes of primary
union without suppuration, or even pain. I found that I had, in a
measure, to learn my surgery over again, and that, if Mr. Lister was

0 Read before meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia; Antigonish, July 1st, 190W.
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correct in his teachings, operative surgery must be rewritten. It is
not my purpose to recite to you of Mr. Lister's work, fortunately now
well known to all surgeons, except so far as pertains to the ligature
and suture. To him belongs the immortal honor of deionstrating,
in a pioneer way, the vital causes of bacterial infection, or the then
so-called wound inflammations. These studies were inspired by the
teachings of Pasteur upon the processes of fermentation, which,
hitherto, had been considered, under the leadership of the great
Prof. Liebig, chiml: rather than vital. Coavinced that a something
fron without of individual vital existence had been introdneed and
developed within the tissues, the conclusion was evident that that
vital sonething must be excluded at the time of operation, or afier-
wards destroyed in, or rernoved from, the wound. This, to bis clear
and convincing judgnent, made simple and easy, results which had
hitherto been considered exceptional, if not accidental; to wit, the
primary union of all non-infected wounds. As a corollary, it was
evident that the arteries iniglit be ligated in continuity with little or
no danger from secondary hlemorrhage. In order to demonstrate this
important fact, it became necessary for him to pursue his investi-
gations in comparative surgery upon the Continent, the laws of Great
Britain prohibiting vital studies upon the lower animais. IIowever,
singularlv enough, up to this time, it had not occurre'd to Mr. Lister
that which now seems an equal obvious deduaction, the burial of
sutures, introduced for the purpose of clostre of wounds. Naturally,
it became evident to Mr. Lister that silk did not furnish the proper
material for the ligation of arteries, when the ligature was to be eut
short and left buried within the tissues, since this naterial was non-
absorbable, and vas likelv to remain as a foreign bodv, and become a
possible cause of future suhfering. It wïas an obvious inference that a
proper ligature inust, for a considerable period, retain a firm grasp
upon the enclosed vessel, nind yet, in the end, soften and disappear.
This material seened to hin ready at hand in the violin string of
commerce, provided it could be properly disinfected. He had already
pursued a series of investigations with a variety of material for the
purpose of destro.ving fermentation, aad had found that solutions of
plienol, carbolic acid, were very effective. Inferentially, it seemed pro-
bable that carbolic acid solutions would serve this purpose, and, after
a. variety of investigations, the result was (lernonstrated, that cat-gut,
inmnersed for a considerable tine in a 10 per cent. solution of carbolic
acid crvstals in lilseed oil, gave, as a resultant product, a strong
supple ligature material which was trustworthy. With this, in 1869
and 1870, Mr. Lister 'was ligating arteries. lHe was also using it for
the through-and-through suturing of wounds, as a substitute for silk,
and often called our attention to the [act that the absorption of the
cat-gut went on much more rapidly at the contact point with the
deeper layer of skin. These sutures were always interrupted, and at
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varying periods after the operation, were cut. and removed. At this
periorl, his woind dressing consisted of a narrow strip of oil silk,
taken f rom a solution of carbolic acid and placed immediately over
the edge of the wound, which lie called a protectiv,ý. All wounds of
any considerable size were drained with corn'iaratively small tubes of
rubber, and the external dressin g cunsisted of bis so-called lac plaster,
a composition of guis containg 10 per cent. admixture of carbolie
acid, which was spreal upon cotton cloth, making a radier stifi
plaster. The primal purpose of this was the destruction of any
gerrms w'hich might gain access to tbe wound. Th-is material w-as
non-absorbent, and the secretion more or less abundant, until the
removal of the drainage tubes about the third day, was. absorbed by
a large extraneous dressing held in place by the usual method of
bandaging.

As all know, the teaching of Mr. Lister met with more, rather than
less, favorable reception, although far from being, even in a lirnited
way, adopted. The entire profession has long since been willing to
accord him every possible honor, and it belongs to no other surgeon
in the history of the entire profession to have lived to receive suLich
universal acknowledgemnent of merit. The sumnerspent in his ser-
vice revolutionizedi my professional life. In a certain sense, however,
tiîs teachinig was not altogether nev, although there is every, reason
to believe that with Lord Lister it was entirely original.

Investigations upon the origin of means adapted .to a given enîd
clearly teach. that active minds bad.already subjected its chief factors
to careful analytical study, ailthoughcertain phases of the problei
are ever presenting themselves under new aspects. Dominated by
such thought, Solomon taught that " there is no new thing under the
sun, and it is quite probable that the animalligature was known and
used by the Egyptian. surgeons, at a period antidating this wise
Jewish philosopher., The connective tissue of animails was early
utilized for a variety of purposes, when it was necessary to secure
great strength and high tension. The Hiomerie poems afford familiar
illustrations. In the Odyssey, the strings of the old Greek harp are
described as made from the twisted intestine of the sheep. The
ancient Egyptian harp is said to have been strung in a similar manner.
The celebrated Arabian writer Rhazes, who practised in Bugdad,
A. D., 900, described the stitching of wounds of the abdomen with
the strings of the barp ; and Albucasis also mentioned the stitching
together of wounds of th'e bowel with a fine thread from the twisted
intestine of an animal.

The careful student of the early history of surgery finds abundant
evidence that the ligature was used as a hemostatic agent at a very
early date. Celsus, at the end of the first century, described the
ligature as of ancient origin, and stated. that it was used by the
Alexandrian school of medicine, with the teachings of which he seeis
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to have been familiar. Hie advised placing two ligatures upon
the vessel, and dividing it between the points of tying. Galen
reconmmended its use, and Vesalius, in the sixteentb century men-
tioned the ligature as a relic of the past, greatlv underestimated in
value because of the lack of anatonical knowledge. Its first appli-
cation in amputation, on account of gun-shot wounds, Vas doubtless
by Ambrose Pare. At this tinie such wounds were cauterized with
boiling oil, in the belief that the gunpowder in some way poisoned
the wound.

Special -studies, however, for denonstrating the value of the
material used for ligatures do not appear to have been made in the
early history of surgery. Indeed, there is little doubt that, whatever
the material used, it was alays considered as a foreign body to be
ultimately elininated frorm the wound, and the inaterial selected for
its strength without special reference to the irritation which might
be induced thereby, was naturally the thread, silk or hemp, which
was in ordinary donestic use.

To our distinguished countryman, Prof. Physick, of the University
of Pennsylvania, is undoubtedî clyide the honor of hiaving first intro-
duced into surgical practice, in modern times, wlhat is known as the
animal ligature. Iis ligatures were made of chaniois-leather, and he
and Dr. Dorsey usually rolled their ligatures ou a marble slab to make
themu round and hard, The advantages claimed for the ligature by
Dr. Physick were that, being composed of animal tissue, they w'ould
serve long enough to obliterate the artery, and be speedily renoved
Iv the absorbents, thus avoiding the difficulty, arising froi a foreign
body, hovever minute.. These ligatures were used in this country
to a great extent, and Sir Astley Cooper demonstrated their superior-
ity in Lis own operations. I quote as follows: " Dr. Hiartshorn used
strips of parchment for his ligatures. My friend, Dr. H. G. Jamieson,
Professor of Surgery in Washington Medical College, Baltimore, has
for a series of years been employing the animal ligature in an exten-
sive surgical practice. H:e lias used it in many amputations of the
limbs, and of the mammoue ; lie has tied the carotid, the iliac, the
femoral, the radial, the posterior tibial, the spermatic and other
arteries, with the buckskin ligature, and in no instance had secondary
hemorrhage; and lie states that lie has never seen anything of his
ligatures, and, of course, his woucs bave generally healed by first
intention. Dr. Jamieson gives Dr. Physick the honor of having first
introduced the anima ligature, but lie contends that the practice of
rubbing or drawing, to harden the leather, is highly reprelensible.
Hle advises to tie the artery witb a buckskin ligature very soft and
little broader than the thickness of the skin, taking care not to tie it
too tightly. He states, as the result of his observations and experi-
ments upon sheep, dogs and other animais, that a capsule will
surround the ligature if the capillary vessels be not much disturbed,
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or the vessel will be surrounded by an abundance of lymph and the
ligature dissolved.' '

The method of Aetius and Celsus, revived by Abernethy, of apply-
ing two ligatures and dividing the arteries between them, Dr. Jamie-
son condemned as unnecessary. Since by a single flat buckskin
ligature the artery may be obliterated without destroying its contin-
uity. ience he opposed all indissoluble ligatures of whatever
material; he declared it not only to be unnecessary, but bighly
hazardous, to cut the inuer coats of the vessel, as recommended by
Joues and others and agrees with Scarper as regards flat ligatures,
but, by the use of the buckskin, he bas no need, like him, to remove
his ligature on the fourth day, For a very able and interesting
account of his views, which are even now of high practical importance,
I refer to the thirtv-seventh number of the il)edical Recorder, pub-
lished at Philadelphia, in 1827, and from which I quote the following
extracts:

",We believe that the animal ligature will secure the patient front
ail these dangers except one, to -wit, the awkwardness of the sur-
geon ; and even ii this respect the animal ligature is preferable, not
requiring the precision of management essential to the cutting ligi-
ture. If the ligature is eut from the leatlher with care, it wiil always
admit of beingr tied sufficiently tight, but can never be made to eut the
coats, provided it is made of soft buekskin, and not- hardened by
drying it. It is less likely to slip when somewhat insecurely applied,
because, being elastic and soft, it is spread over a small space of the
vessel, and almost i mmediately ad heres by its glutinous properties."
It lies more securely ;, while the cutting ligature, resting on a mere
line, and having neitier adhesive properties noi the advantage of a
small vacuum between the vessel and the ligature, as is the case with
the flattish adhesive ligature, is more likely to slhp off. Besides, as
we eut off the ends close, there is a risk of pulling them away by an
accidental jerk of the hand. In support of these assertions, we have
to offer the experience of several years' practice, during which we
bave used no other than the buckskin ligature, and no such ting as
secondary hemorrhage has ever occurred.

" We are, moreover, decidedly of the opinion that in no case what-
ever have we had reason to suppose that the healing of a wound,
accidental or surgical, was delayed by our ligatures ; we never see
anything of them after their application. Mi Cooper tied the fem oral
artery in a female, aged eighty, with a ligature of cat-gut steeped in
water, which was eut close, and the wound was healed on the fourth
day, and must therefore have healed by first intention. In many
cases, we believe the cat-gut would answrer as well as the buckskin,

eCooper's Medical Dictionary, sixth Arnerican Edition, Vol IL., p. 30, edited by Dr.
M. Reese.
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but we are confident that a flattish ligature holds best and is most
convenient. It may be proper to mention that this case occurred in
1817, three years after Dr. Physick's use of the lenther ligature. If
we are right in the opinion which we Lve just expressed, Dr.
Physick is entitled to the credit of bringing into use the best ligature
as to the material, but here bis claini is at au end. Dr.' Physicl and
Sir Astley Cooper have shown the advantage of using a substance
which will serve as a ligature till the artery is obliterated, and be
speedily afterward in the power of the absorbents, so that they will
reinove it. We will now proceed to point ont our own views, and
endeavor to support then by experiment."

It will be observed that in all the essentials, the experiments of Dr.
Jamieson, undertaken for a similar purpose, were not unlike those of
Sir Joseph Lister, repeated half a century later; and the former at a
period when so little was expected of the American people in the way
of literary productions, to say nothing of scientific research, that one
of England's fanous critics asked, " Who reads an Anierican book?"

In the "IHistory of Ovariotomy in the United States," by the late
Dr. Peaslie, it is stated that Dr. Nathan Sith, Professor of Surgery
in Yale College, in 1821 tied the arteries with leather ligatures
(narrow strips cut fron a kid glove), which -were returned into the
peritoneal cavity, and the incision was closed, followed by recovery.

Dr. John Bellinger, of Charlestown, S. C., in 1835, successfully
performed ovariotomy, tying two arteries in the pedicle with animal
ligatures.

Professor Paul Eve, of Nashville, Tenn., wrote nie in 1876, "I have
been in the habit of using the sinews of the deer for ligaling vessels
for forty years. The tendons of the deer, dried and torn in shreds
and rolled into ligatures, are wbat 1 employ. They are absorbed. I
have occasionally used them as sutures."

These fragmentary experiences, drifting down to us through the
years, teach. that there was more or less blind groping after a some-
thing that should serve a better purpose than that which the rontine
of daily practice, in the use of hemp or silken ligatures, afforded. It
was reserved for the present generation to make possible a scientific
basis for the better consideration of ligatures and sutures in their
application to the living structures. In the light of our present know-
ledge of surgical pathology, the opposition to the ligature in the days
of Ambrose Pare, which we have been vont to attribute to the con ser-
vatismn of ignorance and stupidity, is invested with a new and vital
interest. The amputated lîinb seared with a- hot iron, as a hemo-
static, a measure most barbarous and revolting, gave as a result an
aseptic wound. Repair was necessarily slow and tedious, but abund-
ant granulation supervened to protect from septic absorption before
decomposition ensued.

The constricting ligatur-e, the septic pocketed wound, with little
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care as to cleanliness, gave such secondary fatal resuilts that we are
led to wonder that the innovation of the ligature in the closing of the
great vessels became the established practice. Had it not been for
the frightful dangers from secondary Jimorrhage, after the use of
the cautery slow healing giving imperfect results, it may vell be
questioned if even the indomnitable spirit of Amnbrose Pare could have
made the innovation survive his own timne.

A deeper philosophy sought solution of the problem as to the
causation of suppuration in wounds, and if its prevention were not
vzthin the possibility of the rabe, rather than the ex'eption, the

studies of Pasteur, Tndall, our own Jeffries Wvman of Cambridge
and others, -undertaken for the solution of the problen of spontaneous
generation. brought fruitage to the huinan race littie dreamed of by
these wise philosophers. The genius of Lord Lister seized the appli-
cation of the thought, and with a patient, investigating spirit and
p.itnstakinr toil, he worked out the fundamental factors of the role
of ferments in wounds. It was not until rales could be formulated,
based upon the scientific deduction that operative wounds should be
frF.e fron suppitrative processes, hitherto considered alnmost necessary
concomitants that die proper conditions for the study of ligatures
and sutures were rendered possible. Of necessity, in intimate asso-
ciation with the question of the treatment of operative wounds, arose
de ?novo a rnost important and interesting chapter, devoted to the best
means of controlling arterial hemorrhage. It was clear that the
hitherto pievailing method of ligation, having the ends of the ligature
long, extending from the wound, by so much at least, prevented
primary union, wrhile cutting the ligature short, and closing the
wound, were frauglit ever with disastrous conseqnences, since the
septie ferments were thereby deeply buried. When aseptically
applied, the constricted silken lirature too often proved an irritating
foreign body, to be ultimately slowly eliminated.

In retrospect, with present knowledge, what seems simple factors
of the problem, proved extremely difficult of solution. The conserva-
tisin of opinion, the prejudices of tie large number of the surigical
authorities of the time, wedded to the present measures, misled by
other phases of dominating tlought-the so-called vital processes of
inflamration, irritation, cell-proliferation, etc., engrossed the subject
with many difficulties.

The demonstration that fermentation and suppuration in a wound
resulted from the introducing of something from without, was the
first real step of progress. To eliminate that something was the next
problem for solution. It was clearly sbown that the torsion of an
artery, to procure rupture and intrafolding of its interior coat, might
produce a permanent closure of the vessel, and that the living struc-
tures, unpoisoned by germ infection, possessed the power of easy
disposition of the aseptie necrotic portion, devitalized by violence.
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Histologic study demonstrated that the necrosed part did not
undergo the changes which bad formerly been supposed necessary
for the elimination of dead material, known as suppuration, gangrene,
etc., but that the part became invaded by living cells, which, littie by
little, produce a local change marked by early disapp-arance of the
necrosed tissue. This naturally led up to the thought, could not
extraneous animal tissue be prepared. in a way that, introduced into
the vitalized structures, a similar result would follow ?

Repeated experiinentation taught that small pieces of dead tissue,
preserved in carbolic acid solutions incorporated into the living
structures, were disposed of in a manner not unlike the necrosed
portion of a twisted artery, and led to the inference that animal
tissues, properly preserved, might safely be used for the constriction
of vessels. In looking about for a suitable material of animal type
to be used as ligature, the cat-gut prepared for musical instruments
was again naturally suggested. It proved comparatively easy to
render the material non-infective, bv immersion for a considerable
period in an aqueous carbolic solution, but, being a soft, slippery
strand, it lacked the necessary qualities for making a secure knot,
and, by its early softening in the tissue, ià loosened and thereby failed
to secure the end souglit. A long immersion in an oily solution of
carbolic acid, to which a very little water had been addec, produced
a very marked change of structure-a kind of tanning process thereby
resulted, wbich gave to the material the quality of less casily soften-
ing in the tissues, as well as the better retaining a firin knot, and was
ultimately disposed of by the surrounding structures.

Lord Lister's experiments were limited to the ligation of vessels,
and there has resulted froi bis teachings the surgical treatment of
the great arterial system with a safety hitherto impossible. He states,
"The larger vessels are now tied in continuity, in close relation to
their bifurcations, even the greater trunks, with a seeming impunity
little less than startlinc."

Returning from my studies in Edinburgh. under Mr. Lister in 1870,
liberally supplied with a variety cf the antiseptic materials which lie
then advised to be used in operative treatnent, I not, only made use
of cat-gut for thie ligation of vessels, but accident easily furnislied me
the opportunity for a new application of the ligature in the form of
buried sutures. On February 19th, 1871, I closed the structures,
necessarily greatly enlarged for the reduction of a strangulated hernia,
with deep sutures of cat-gut. This I did in order to retain the
abdominal contents, because of a severe asthmatic bronchitis from
vhich the patient was also a sufferer. The resultant permanent cure

of the hernia, with a marked proliferation along the line of the buried
sutures, led me to inquire if the sutures buried in the part had not
been disposed of in a mnanner similar to that demonstrated by Mr.
Lister, resulting about the cat-gut ligatures surroincing tlie arteries?
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I instituted a series of experimental histological studies, upon the
lower animals, and deronstrated that, along the track of an aseptic-
ally buried suture, cell-proliferation rapidiy supervenes, and that no0w
cells invade the softened structure, and, pari p..ssU wAith its absorp-
tion, a living band of connective tissue cells replaces the suture. If
rapidly absorbed, the proliferated cells are minimizcd ; as the process
goes on more slowiy, the change becomes more distinctive, antil, in
young animais, in ten to fifteen days all traces of the suture as a forcign
material is lost. The value of such reinforcement of the tissue aIlong
the lne of the sutures became at once apparent in their application
to the cure of hernia, and, little by little, 1 early extended thei r use to
the closure of wounds of every description, publishing fromr tirme to
time my resuilts.

In the pursuance of ny studies, I early had occasion to examine a
great variety of the specirnens of cat-gut offered in te narket, al-
though fromr the first I adopted wha.t seemed to me the wise pre-
caution of preparing rny own sutures. In cat-gnt there are of
necessity certain inherent defects. Its nethod of preparation is not
generally known to tie profession, who have rarely questioned the
product bey ond the conditions in wbich it is offered for sale, as pro-
pared for the miusician. The best of these varieties usualil comes
fromr Italy, prepared from the intestine of the sheep of the mountain-
ous districts. The smaill intestine necessarily undergoes nuweration,
until tie strong connective tissue laver, which, as a fibrous sheath,
unites the iucous and muscular coats of the intestine, is loosened and
can easily be separated, in a ranner not unlike that practised in the
preparation of the intestine of the pig for the making of sausages.
This is split by a cork, arned witl sharp blades, drawn tirougi the
circular sheath, dividing it into sections to produce the desired size.
These rihbons are twisted, dried, and often-times sand-papered, to
give evenness of surface, and usually put up in skeins from twelve to
fiftean feet in length-the cat-gut of commerce.

The connective-tissue cells of the fibrous coat of the intestine are
irregularly dis posed, the fine fibres more commonly crossing diagonal-
ly to the longitudinal axis of the intestine, a wise distribution of this
strengtrhening portion of the intestine to allov considerable change in
its shape. When careffilly examined under a low-power lens, the
fibres are seen to be irregularly interlaced, not unlike a strip of cloth
cut diagonally. The gut, even in tie dry state, has a perceptible yield
on tension, and every musician knows the care requisite to protect his
strings against mroisture. Frequent allusion is made in the classics
to the care demanded of the bowman in this respect, when it was
customary to string the weapon with animal products.

Tie above condition is readily apparent if a piece of cat-gut is
macerated until it can be easily anfolded. Moreover its division is
rarelv unîform, and, whien sand-papered, the removal of the irregular
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projections causes oftentimes large al)rasions or rents. No matter
howv prepared for surgical use ulttmately the resuilt obtained will de-
pendi, in considerable measure, upon the integrity of its structure,
since the component cells are little by little sepairated by the pene-
tration of the new proliferating cells. In the first stage of prepara-
tion, the long miaceration of the material, renaining for a considerable
time a putrefying mass, necessarily <aimages it, not only by softenling
the adhesion of the flibres, but infecting thern with bacteria ; and in
the use of cat-gut for all surgical purposes it is important, as the first
step in preparation, to destroy any gerni infection tiat may remnain.
After this lias been effected. no method which i have tried gives a
result equal to that fornulated by birJoseph Lister ; dissolve one part of
chronic acid iii 4,00 parts of distilled vater, and add to de solution
200 parts of puro carbolic acid or absoliute phenol. In other worls,
I use a 1 to 20 vaterv solution of carbolie acid, only that the carbolic
acid is dissolved, not in pure water, but in an exceedingly dilute
solution of clronic ncid. But, minute as is the qutitîv of the
chromic acid, it exerts, wlien in conjunction with carbolic acid, a
nost powerful effect tupon the gut. The first eflect of the addition of
tlecarbolic acid to the chromic solution is to change its p:le yellow
c0lor to a rich golden tint; but, if the liquid is allowed to stand with-
out introduction of the cat-gut, it changes in the course of a few
hours to a dingy redd ish brown, and a considerable amount of grey
precipitate is forrned. If, however, cat-gat about equal to the car-
bolic acid is addled, as soon as the ingredients are mixed, the liquitd
retains its Irigittness, and the only change observerd is a gradual
diminution in the depth of lie yellow color ; the precipitate, wihich I
presione still occur<, taking place iii the substance of the cat-gut. As
soon, thterefore, as the prep tring Liquid has be!n macle, cat-gut eqnal
in veilht to the pheolI is introduced into it. If you have too large a
proportion of cat-gut, it will not be suii.-iently prepared ; if you have
too sin dt a gja mtity, it m. ty rua -the risk of being over-prepared. At
the end of forty-eight h mrs c tt-gut steeps;l in such a solution is
sufliciently prep tre:1. It i- th-rn taken out of the solution and dried,
and, when dry, is placel in 1 to 5 earbolic il. It is thea fit for use.* It
irnproves by age, andI is better not to be user1 until after it has been
several nouths in carbolic oil The preliminary disinfection of the
gut is of the first inp rtance, since the carbotic acid mav not pene-
trate the hardened structure and destroy the bacteria within the
strands. I have elsewhere published in detail the micrococcal

In several instances 1 have known suturas to be ruine i bv a mi-un lerstanding of the
above directions of Mr. Lister, much too large a quti:ty of cliromie acid having been
used. It may simplify to remember that the quantity is about four grains of chromic
acid to a quart of a saturated so!!ntion of carbolic acid.

O "The Surgical Advantages of the Buried Animal Suture," Jourtal of the Àmerica
.iedical Association, July 21st, 1.888.
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infection, developing only along the line of the buricd sutures, of four
consecutive surgical cases, giving evidence upon which I dednce the
conclusion that it could bave been owing only to this inherent defect
of the cat-gut, which had been selected from fresbly opened prep'ara-
tions, preserved in carboliEc oil, and sent Io me from London. Owing
to these inherent defects in cat-gut. IL was led to inquire if there were
nut animal tissues better suited for surgical uses. The tendinous
structures of the bodv demonstrate the connective-tissue cells parallel
and firmly united toeach other. Aithougli generally thus disposed,
there is considerable variety in the arrangement of the celis, imaking
a parallel separation mucl more uniform in some tendons tlIn n
others. As far as possible, I entered into a detailed investigation of
all animal tendons of suflicient size for surical purposes with varying
results. The tendons of the hind leg of the moose or caribou, soaked
in a sublimate solution until soft, were the first tested. A consider-
able portion of the tendon can he siibdivided sufficiently fine for
sutures, in length frcm fifteen to eigiteen inches.

The late Dr. John I. Gilman, of Lowell, called my attention to
tendons from the whale, stating that lie had " used them with great
satisfaction in the ligation of vessels." Specimens were sent me
from Provincetown, four feet in length and of sufficient sirenigth to
draw a cart, but the ultiiate fibrile were interlacing, while the wliole
tendon was interspersed witlh adipose cells. I obtained ligatures also
fron the whale tendon wbich were made under ihe direction of Dr..
T. Isliguro, of Tokjo, Surgeon-in-Chief of the Imperial Japanese
Army. The mode of preparation is given as follows:-" First, the
whole tendon is dissected by the points of needles, and teased out
until the fibres look very like those of hemp. Secondly, te liongest
and finest fibres arnong theim are selected and they are then spun
together as ordinary silk thread." There can be no question but ihat
ligatures thus prepared are very serviceable, but the specimens
furnished me were not suitable for sutures.

The Sioux Indian women in the North-West taught me, in 1882,
their manner of sewing buflfalo-skins with the tendious structures
derived from the lascia lalt of the buffalo, which tbey preserve for
this purpose by drying and smoking. During the suinmer of 1889, I
obtained from Mr. 1-arry Adans, ef the Hudson Bay Company, when
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, specimens from the fasci". /a of the moose,
prepared by the Indians as a substitute for that fromn the buffalo,
now extinct, called by them astis. They use it in the dry state,
stripping it as they sew, occasionaliy wetting it in the month.
Imperfect tendon sutures in any quantity can be obtained fromn this
source. My specimens, howrever, are not more than fifteen inches
long, and are in every way inferior to the tendons frorm the tail of the
kangaroo. Some years since a distinguished Russian surgeon sent
me specimens trom the reindeer, finely divided and slightily twisted.
These I prepared and used with good results.
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In 1886, Dr. S. G. Simmons, of Cbarleston, S. O., sent me admirable
specimens of tendons from the tail. of the fox-squirrel, witli the
statement that be had often used them for delicate surgical purposes
with great satisftaction. This tendon is c.omposed of exquisitely
beautiful parallel fibrils, which are hardly larger than fine tbreads.
Their extreie length, however, scarcely exceeds nine inches. The opos-
suin has the tendons of tbe tail distributed in a manner similar to those
of the squirrel. Since the opossm is a member of the marsupial
fanmil, it was easy to infer that the kangaroo would furnish larger
and longer tendons.

Through the kindness of the late Mr. Alonzo H1. Newell, of Boston,
for many years a prominent merchant in Australia, I secured some
most excellent specimens from the vallaby, one of the snaller species
of the kangaroo.

At the International Medical Congress, held in London in 1881,e'
in a paper npon the cure of hernia, I described the use or the tendon
suture from the kangaioo and other animals, as especiallv to be com-
muended. Reference to my recomnendation of the kangaroo tendon
and its vaie in surgerv was some time later made in an Austraian
publication. This ca nie to the notice of Dr. Girdlestone, who wrote
me that lie bad used kangaroo tendons for ligatures with great satis-
faction, and that be had published bis resilts.-e

The tendons should be taken froin recently killed animals, quickly
sun-dr,ied, and kept dry until ready for further preparation. This
prevents primary decomposition, which we have pointed out as un-
avoidable in the preparation of cat-gît. Wben soaked until soft,
they are easily separated into as find strands as desired with remark-
ably little wvaste, and are from fifteen in ches to two feet in length.
Kangaroos are very numerous in Australia, their skins have a very
considerable commercial value, and bundreds of thousands are ex-
ported annually ; yet it lias been with the greatest difficulty that I
have succeeded, until quite recently, in securing tendons more than
sufficient for my own use, althouglih I sent ca? te b1an che orders to
various parts of Australia. These are prepared under my personal
supervision, and can now be obtained from the various dealers in
surgical materials at a cost somewvhat in excess of tlhat of cat-gut, to
which they are in every way greatly to be preferred.

The larger varieties of the common rat bave the tendons of the tail
similarly disposed, but are bardly long enougli to 1e of any practical
value.

In the ilediecl Yews for Decem ber 5th, 1891, Dr. E. Oliver Belt, of
WMashington, states that he bas made extensive use in ophthalmic
operations of a fine fibre derived froni the îfat's tail. The tail is

The Cure of Hlern Trai sactionw of the Tinterntional Medical Congress, 1881
'Vol., ii., p. 446.

"Tendon Ligatures," TP. .Girdleston, . ralian Medical Journal,1877, Vol. xxii.,
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skinned and soaked in water for several days, when, on slighlt
manipulation, it splits into, perhaps, a hundred fibres, each about
eight inches long. They are placed in alcohol and, about once a
month for two or three days at a time, they are soaked in a 1 to 5,000
solution of corrosive sublimuate. Dr. Belt recomniends these fibres in
cases where a strong and fine animal suture is required. 1e says
they are inucli finer than those prepared froim the opossurm's tail,
which lie has seen used by Dr. Ohisholm, of Baltimore.

Dr. Dudley, of Texas, bas written an interesting article upon the
use of the tendon of the lepus, or, muile-eared rabbit, as a
material for ligatures and sutures. Dr. Dudley does not state the
portion of the animal from which he obtained the tendon, but des-
cribed them as 'an aponeurosis of muscles rolled upon each othler,
susceptible of being torn into minute threads if so desired." 1-le first
had occasion to use the tendon of the lepus as a suture, in the fresh
state, in 1881, finding he had no silk in lis pocket-case. H1e lias con-
tinued the use of these tendons vith the greatest satisfaction to the
time of his report.

The use of the buried animal suture requires the sane, and the
only precautions that are requisite for the successful application of
the ligature. It must be in itsel[ aseptic ; it must be asepticu'ly
applied in an aseptic wound. . When thus applied tie range of its
use slould be extended .to all operative wounds. It is difficult to
conceive if any possible advantage is to be derived in the treatment
of any aseptic wound by leaving it open-the so-called open wouind
nethod. Before the role of bacterial developnent in wounds was oni-
derstood, when it befeli frrnchance rather than from scientific care
that primary union supervened, it is easy to .nnderstand how many,
who dreacded the daily experiences of fermncutative inaterial retained
in pocketed wounds, not only refused to rely upon -drainage wvitb
occasional irrigation, but insisted, as far as possible, uîpon allowing
no recess in wbich purulent iaterial could gather. In ord-er to elect
this, the lips of the wvound vere separated and kept apart by dress-
ings, so that the wound inight heal by granulation froni its very base.
This w'as manifestly safer for tie patient;, anc the result attained was
not unlike that from the repair processes which supervene in the
secondary bealing of infected w-ounds ; but those who still advocate
this method, thereby confessedly acknowiedge tleir lack of confidence
in the modern methods of wound treatment, and their inability to pro-
tect wounds from infection. 'ln rare instances it has beeni claimed
that the resulting cicatriial union gives an increascd strengtli to the
parts involved-an opinion which seiems easy to demonstrate is un-
scientific and contrary to the general concensus of surgical opinion.
If it is correct to ass uie tiat the theoretic perfection in woond treat-
ment, whiclh it is the ambition of the surgeon to attain, means a
reunion of the divided parts, the anatomical relationship to be restored
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and maintained, then the buried animal suture bolds a higher place
in surgery than ever hitherto considered. If the suture itself is re-
placed by vitalized structures, then its proper application becomes of
the highest importance, the value of which the profession, even to the
present time, with few exceptions, fails to appreciate. Given, in
illustration, the joining of a divided retracted nerve or muscle, and
its restoration to subsequent perfect usefulness, the sundered cervical
tissues after a hysterectomy where the délicate joining of the perito-
neumi allows no open wouud for hemorrhage or absorption ; the
reunion of the abdominal wonnd after ]aparotomy, where the perito-
neun is in(ependelntly united by a laver of buried sutures, and,
where the liwea a/bn, or the nuscular aponeurosis of the sheath of the
recti is carefully joined, since the adoption of which method I have
not iad a single case of ventral hernia; an again, in the amputation
of large tumors of the breast, where the remaining tissues are care-
fully coaptated, so that retention and pocketing of flnids are im-

osible,re not oul superfluous, but harmful. Even
in the ampiitation of the thigh, the periosteumn is carefully sutured
over the bone, the delicate connective envelope over the vessels and
like tissues joined, the skin coaptated by a light parallel buried suture
and the entire wourd sealed by iodofori collodion, strengthened by
a few fibres of cotton. I would not under-estimate the importance of
drainage in wounds that are necessarily septic, and in this class of
wounds the -interrupted silk-orm gut or silver wire suture is to be
pie fe rred.

The earlier discussions upor the uses and advantages of the buried
animal suture are both interésting and profitable. Dr. ferth, of
Kiel, is the Uirst surgeon that I have found, eight vears after my first
publication, to publish his observations upon buried sutures. He
advocated the use of cat-gut as an interrupted buried stitch in the
repair o the perineui. These were taken betiveen one and two
centuImetres ap·trt, the gut tied and cut short upon the knot. In cases
wiere the surfaces to be coaptated were large, a second row of
stitches was similarly placed. Great care was exercised in making
the application under aseptic precautions, and most satisfactory re-
suIts were obtained.

My own experience with the buried animal suture commenced with
its use in the case of hernia above referred to, 1871. And this, with
other cases, where the cure was believed to be referable to the buried
suture, was first, puiblishied in. the BotnMedi*cat atid Sæi
JoUrn ai, November, 1871. In 1878 I contributed a paper upon the
cure of hernia, based upon the resection of the sac, the at present so-
called Bassini operation, and closure of the parts with buried sutures,
at the ineeting of the American Medical Association. A further con-
tribution upon the same subject, emphasiz±ig the value of the tendon
suture was published, 1881, in the " Transactions of the International
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iMedical Congress." These and several other articles giving the re-
sults and surgical advantages of the -use of ihe buried animal suture,
and its adaptability to special purposes, were printed and widely dis-
tributed to the profession .in Europe and Anerica>*

If the prenses which 1 have assumed in the early discussion of
this article are correct, that a properly prepared aseptic animal
suture, aseptically applied, retains its strengti sufficiently long to
hold at rest the coaptated parts ntil primary union is effected, and
then itself slowly disappears, after having fulfilled its function, to be
in a measure replaued by itaized conwectiv', tisuw, there can be
little wanting to attain the theoretical perfection in the sutu ring of
wounds. The first observations which l published, perhaps naturally
provoked ouly criticism and incredulity, and the results were con-
sidered rather as accidental. But the evidence already accumulated
and presented to the profession by a great variety of observers in
diffesent parts of the civilized world is quite sufficient to substantiate
this claim.

Silk has justly held a high place in tbe esteem of the piofession,
because of its exquisît perfection of preparation, and it has been
clainied, if rendered aseptic, that it w'as eqially safe as a buried
suture. Mr. Laurence, of London, in the early part of the century
just passed, made more interesting and valuable studies upon the
ligaoti )f vessels with silkt cut short and buried in the wound. His
efforts to minimize vhat he considered the irritating foreignu material
are very instructive. "The method I have adopted consists in tving
the vessels vith fine silk ligatures, and cutting off the ends as close
to tie knot as is consistent with its security. .... Of the silk
wlici 1 conunonly enploy, a portion sufficient to tie a large artery,
when thie ends are cut off, weighs betveen one-fiftieth andl one-sixtieîh
of a grain." Mr. Lister early experimented very carefully (vith kilk
steeped in various substances, imnersed in nelted wax and carbolic
acid to render it aseptic. In further proof of its innocuousness, it
has been elaimecd that it is also an animal produet, and that the
tissues should be capable of assimilating it into their o%'vn structures.
My late distinguished friend, Dr. Pancoast, of Phikadelphia, believed
hie fault lies in large ineasure in the introduction of lead ciring its
preparation, and tlat lience the use of iron-dyed silk is greatly to be
preferred. It is innoetuous, does not produce suppuration along the

Animal Ligatures," oan/s o/ Anatomy und arqsry, July, 1S il p. 232. " ure
of Hernia by the Antiseptic Use of Animal Ligatures," Transactions of the International
?Medical Couigress, 8 L "Animai Ligawres,' Neto w En// wle,/ical MontAlY, June,
183. 1"The testurationo.f the Perinum by, a New M\lethod," J"urnal of the American
Nederaf A.'ociti', 'etober 27th, > 8l, Reprint. i he Suirgical Advantages of the
lturied Animal Suture," Jourl of the A mercun Aedical AI.srintioa, July 2nd, 1885,
Reprint. " The Perinîeui:- Its natomy, Physiology, and Methods of Riepair after
Injury," Philadelphia, 1689. " A Treatise on fiernia: The RIadical Cure by the. Use of
the buried Antiseptic Animal Suture," published by George S. Davis, Deti-oit, Mich.,
1889.
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track of the thread, and the color adds much to the ease with vhicb
it may be distinguished for its removal." Tiese are advantages
doubtless, but the necessity of removal emphasizes the fault in
material and not in the color, or skill of application, which renders it
nianifestly unfitted for use as a buried suture.

The general verdict of surgical opinion is that aseptic silk, asepti-
cally applied, may be incorporated into the tissues, but remains
encysted, and often after a considerable lapse of time, causes irrita-
tion, and is expelled as a foreign body. Many such cases have come
un(der my personal supervision. Somewhat recently, I removed a silk
suture three vears after its introduction; although buried in the
tissues, it was still unchanged. At the meetin g of the British M\ed-
ical Association, in 1890, Mr. Tiiotby Holmes, of Lonclon, one of the
most clistinguished of surgical authorities, delivered a valuable
address upon the surgery of tbe large arterial trunks, in the discus-
sion of whicli I had the honor of participating. In the consideration
of ligatures, he wrote,- " Silk admirablv fulhls four of ou r conditions:
it is of trustworthy composition, easily tied, nay be relied on not to
untwist, and can be tied with. any degree of force, but it is question-,
able whether it is so far unirritating as to bury itself in the tissue of
the artery, and become absorbed or disintegrated, without setting up
suppuration, and coming away; that is, dividing the arterv. .
Stut cat-gut ligatures are very handy, and I usedl therm on iost
of the great arteries, and with uuiforL success; but they are cer-
tainly not or trustwortliv composition. Ox aorta appears to me an
admirable ligature, and i have used it with perfect ease and success
in tying either the external or common iliac arterv in. 1879. But the
kian garoo tendon ligature has seemed to me to unite all the advantages
of the ox aorta, and to be also soimewhat more manageable andi more
smooth, so that .it has been employed at St. George's in aliost all
such o perations now for some years. Tendon ligatures are of uniformi
and trustwxorthy composition, fashioned by the hand of nature, in-
stead of being prepared by a process, involving an uncertain amount
of decomposition. One of the most interesting papers bearing on the
subject is Mr. Dent's, in the " Medico-Ohirurgical Transactions." \ 1ol.
lxiv., describing the microscopic examination of a tendon ligature,
ten days after its application to the carotid artery, by M r. Pollock.
In passing thc' ligature it broke while the second knot was beiig tied,
and therefore a stout piece of cat-gut was also tied aroundl the artery,
but no trace of the latter was found post mortcm. The ligature ten-
don was found stil! firi, its knot buried in a mass of i\.lmph, the
external coat of the arterv unin jure, and not ulcerated, the internal
coat ruptured in places by the ligature, and with its inner walls lying
in contact, the tendon buried in, anc closely connected with, the
arterial a Il, infiltrated with srmall, round ranular cells, or leucocytes,

Hriiish Nedical JIoutrna, Novemnber, 1890, p .1110.
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and permeated by blood vessels which, Mr. Deut believed, to be of
new formation. As far as a single case goes, nothing could be more
satisfactory as proving the unirritating character and, firm grasp of
the tendon ligature.". Mr. Holines quoted- fron a paper by Mr.
Ballance and Mr. Edmunds, "IHere it will suflice to say tilat the
authors do not regard silk as.a perfect ligature for aseptic wounds,
but recommend the use of a small, round, absorbable ligature, pre-
ferring tendon for this purpose, for the following conclusive reasons:
'<The structure is continuous tliroughout. and there are no spaces, as
there are in cat-gut, due to twisting in its preparation. it does not
split or crack during absorption whicb takes place from hie surface.
It is easily aseptic. It is only gradually, and after a long time, acted
upon by the living materials -which encompass it? They add that
kangaroo tendon is very convenient for practical use, being strong,
of ample length, and becomes as supple as silk by soaking for balf
an hour in tepid sublimate solution ; and they believe the tendon
ligature to be trustvorthy for at least two months."

If absorbable sutures are to be used, how may they best be applied ?
Coaptati.n and fixation, at rest, of like structures, with as little force
applied as possible, is the object sought. More suture material than
is required for these purposes is detrimental. It must be applied
with a minimum of devitalization of the tissues. The interrupted
suture is faulty in that it holds at only the single point of applica-
tion;, and in order to make complete coaptation in largé. wounds,
undue compression, often tothe devitalization of the part constricted,
must be used. Eaéh stitch necessitates a knot.

The interrupted suture is the legaicy of the Fathers, and vas used
by.them distinctly with, the purpose of remioval, and in order to
relieve the tension of the exudation of fluids, a stitch was cut from
time to time as thought desirable. If the wound remains aseptic,
primary union will supervene, and the stitches taken through the
skin for the purpose of removal have no advantage inbeing single. Thus
taken, they coaptate far less evenly and securely the included tissues.
It requires tmuch more time to apply them. If the seamstress or
the tailor made our cloties in this manner, we should wonder at their
bunghng methods. The principle is precisely the sanie with the
surgeon; and, even if he has to serve an apprenticeship to the tailor,
lie should certainly not be less dexterous, since Nature's most prec-
ious structures should' be most artistically repaired..

Like structures, as far as possible should he coaptated: fascia to
fascia, muscle to muscle. Fine continuous running sutures, taken
rapidly, acconplish this purpose in a manner so as not to leave
pockets for the accumulation of fluids. The accumulations, as well
as larger tendons applied in many layers, we know, f asepti, will

*. "Ligation of the Larger Arteries in their Continuity: An Experimental Inquiry,"
Medico-Chirurgical TransactionsVol. lxix.
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usually be cared for by Nature's processes, but it is a part of our art
to minimize the burden, instead of making the effort to determine
how mucli she can accomplish in this direction. The over-and-over
suture, glovers' stitch, is undoubtedly the one in more common use,
but it does not serve the purpose in the coaptation of wounds nearly
so well as the parallel stitch, namely, the needle is inserted deeply
within the tissues parallel to the long axis of the wound, and éach
succeeding stitch is made by introducing the needle exactly opposite
the emergence of the preceding one. In this way, upon tension,
coaptation, is evenly secured and the suture material crosses the
incision at right angles, and by this means the suture is completely
buried in, healthy, closely-surrounding structures. Sonetimes, for
example, in the reconstruction of the inguinal canal, the closure of
the peritoneum and linea alba, tbere is a decided advantage in using
a double line of suturés, just as the shoemaker sews leather, the
needle with eye near the point, .serving as a shuttle to carry the
suture. It must, bowever, be remembered that much force is
inadvisable, since coc'ptatogi, and not constriction, is the purpose.
In sewing, the needle is of importance as well as the suture, and the
profession is greatly indebted to Hagedorn for his valuable addition
to our armamentarium in this direction. The medium sizes of fully
curved needles serve best, since they can usually be used by the
fingers without the aid of forceps. The continuous suture requires
but a single k-not, and undue constriction is less liable, since a con-
pensation occurs, equalizing the force applied to the entire suture.
This I consider of the first importance, since, under the earlier
teaching, most surgeons still use too much force. Injiiry and devital-
ization of the.structure is the necessary consequent. The extraordi-
nary strength of tendon is, in a measure, a fault, since its unyielding
character admits easily of undue force. The frequent iriquiry is
made, " for larger tendon, since I must bave it very strong." Some
time ago, one of Europe's most distinguished surgeons operated in
my clinic. He would have only braided silk, and in its application
brohe all his sutures finer than No. 8. Snch force must necessarily
necrose al the enclosed structures.

Fiatty tissues are of low vitality, and burying sutures in them is,
as far as possible, to be avoided, since an aseptic fat necrosis will
not seldon supervene. As a rule, they do not require independent
suturing, since they are not very vascular, and are in themselves
passive, and are in easy juxtaposition, when the otber structures are
held in coaptation. The skin is evenly sutured by the use of a fine
tendon. The needle is introduced parallel to the long axis of the
wound, and hence I have called it the parallel suture. Each stitch
is entered exactly opposite the emergence of the former one. In this
way juxtaposition- of the edges of the skin is accurate without pvïck-
ering, and the iodoform collodion seal completes the operation.
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ADVANTAGES.
zil aseptic woùiiml3 closed with buried aseptic tendon sutures will

'remain aseptic anc in well vitalized structures wiLl be followed by
prirmary wnion. There is no danger of subsequent infection, no ex-
pensive and troublesome dressings are required;. the subsequent
nursing and cai-e are very gréatly reduced ; the anxious forebodings
of the surgeon " lest somnething go wrong with his wound " is avoided;
no sutures are to be removed, relieving greatly the dread and anxiety
of the patient; safety is greatly enhanced and the period of convales-
cence is shortened: When the work has been done with care the
resultant cicatrix is scarcely visible, a matter of much importance in
some portions of the body. Operations hitherto impossible have been
rendered feasible by the use of buried absorba ble sutures, for
example, the reconstruction of the pelvic structures, the closing .of
rents in the peritoneum, etc. The reconstruction of the obliquity of
the inguinal canal for the cure of hernia in the male has become an
almost everyday occurrence, and should be yet much more widely
practised. Indeed, it was for this very purpose that I first used the
buried animal suture in 1870, and an now in my 500th series of
cases with over 90 per cent. of resultarit cures. The reformed struc-
tures may be greatly strengthened by tie rejoining of the sundered
tissues by means of lines of buried sutures, as contrasted by a single
layer of interrupted sutures, fdi: example, the closure of the abdominal
wall in laparotomy. fHere, in the closure of the wound by a single
line of interrupted sutures, about 10 per cent. of the cases result in
hernia at the line of the incision. When 'closed in layers, the com-
pound structures are rejoined, and, in primary union, hernia should
be altogether avoided. In over 1,500 laparotomies of this character,
I have had but a single subsequent hernia. Indeed, this is but to be.
expected, since like structures are joined, and the suture itself is
replaced by a living band of connective tissue. To-day the aim of
the surgeon is to reconstruct and restore, as far as possible, to the
normal pattern, all the ihealthy tissues remaiuing for manipulation.
To this end a tumor is removed, and the parts completely closed, if
possible. .Although our Mission is necessarily iconoclastic, the service
should be rendered with such gentleness of measures that Nature ac-
ccpts it as lier best ally, and a double blessing foilows the ministra-
tion of the surgeon, not alone in the aversion of the threatened dan-
ger, but also in the accomplishment of the saie with the minimum
of pain and-suffering, and the maximum of safety.

Witl all the emphasis of an earnest conviction, I comimend to every
aseptic surgeon familiarization with the methods of wound closure by
means of buried absorbable sutures, preferably tendon, and not alone
predict their early general adcpion, but that, in importance, they
hold the first place in the technique of modern aseptic wound treat-
ment.

180 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
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Bÿ MATTiiEw D. MM, A. M., M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

The rising generation, which has only seen abdominal surgery in
its full developnent, is apt to forget the trials and struggles of those
-Who first attempted to open the abdomen, and who finally put the
operation on a firm basis. Few can realize now the amount of
opposition, both within and without the profession, which existed.
McDowell, as we shall hear, was threatened with death; and later
operators were almost ostracized for attempting this " murderous
oþeration." In the last twenty years, the triumphs of surgery have
been so great that now no operation, no matter what its magnitude,
is condemned untried, and the result is awaited with patient and
indulgent expectation. But only forty years ago this vas not so,
and at the time that abdominal surgery had its beginning the feeling
of opposition to " butchering," as they called it, was most emphatie
and unreasoning.

Abdominalsurgery lad its beginning in America. Many attempts
have been made to wrest this triumph from us, but all have failed.
The claims of the United States are now generally admitted as being
clearly proved, and the name of the first operator rescued from
oblivion and duly honored.

The first abdominal section, having for its object the removal of an
ovarian tumor, vas done by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, on December
13th, 1.809, in Danville, Ky. Although practising in what was then
the backwoods, McDowell was by no means su uneducated, ignorant,
or pretentious adventurer. The operation was done after long con-
sideration, after a f ull unnerstanding of tie difficulties with which he
had to contend, and a careful planning of the technique. He had
been a student of the great John Bell, in Edinburgh, and while there
had heard it suggested that perhaps an ovarian tumor could be
successfully removed. He formed the determination at that tirne
that, if the proper case ever presented itself, he would make an effort
to operate. After bis return to Danville, he was sent for to see a
Mrs. Crawford, who, resided a long distance away. McDowell found
her trouble to be an ovarian tumor, and gave a fatal prognosis unless
she -was relieved by the knife. To quote Dr. Gross:

"After a most thorough and critical examination, Dr. McDowell
informed his patient, a woman of unusual courage and strength of
mind, that the only chance for relief -was the removal of the diseased

-Read by title atmeeting of the Canadian Medical Association, London,. Ont., August
26th, 1 903.
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mass. He explained to her, with great clearness and fidelity, the
nature and hazard of the operation.l He told ber that he bad never
performed it, but that he was ready, if she were willing, to undertake
it, and to risk bis reputation on the issue, adding that it was an
experiment, but one well wrorthy of trial."

Mrs. Crawford accepted the opinion of the physician -with great
coolness, and promptly assured him that she was not only willing,
but ready, to subnit to his decision, asserting that any hope of relief
was preferable to the agony she suffered. She travelled on horseback
-the only mode of locomotion in those days-to the home- of Dr.
McDowell, sixty miles away. So great was the weight of tbe tumor
resting upon the pommel of the saddle, that a large contusion was
formed on the skin.

On the day of the operation, McDowell was conscious that an angry
and excited mob of men had collected outside of his house, openly
threatening to bang bim if bis experiment of " butchering a wonian "
did not succeed. Tbere is no doubt that if the woinan bad died,
McDowell would have lost bis life at the bands of his infuriated
townsmen.

I have often wondered which was the braver-the man or the
woman-the woman, fo subject berself to an operation wbich she
knew had never been done, an experimenti which would cause intense
suffering at the time, anesthetics being then unknown, and the result
of which niust be uncertain ; the man, to risk bis lie for the mere
sake of doing good, without hope of reward, except, perhaps, a modest
fee, and with certain death confronting him if he failed. - It seems
to me that the bravery of the man was thè greater. lie put bis life
at stake wilhout any necessity impelling bim, except bis love of
humanity and his desire to do good ; while the voman had death
staring her in the face, and was accepting an opportunity wliich bad
never yet been offered to anvbodv, to escape the terrible, persistent
suffering which would certainly come. To quote fron Thomas Keith:
" She had not much to lose-a few months. only, it may be, of ever-
increasing suffering-and sbe might gain much by an operation,
having much to gain." Fortunately for the good of mankind, and of
womanhind in particular, the operation was successful.

The technique of the operation sounds a good deal like an operation
done to-.day. The incision 'vas made, about nine inches long, a little
to the left of the median line. .The tumor was then opened, its con-
tents allowed to escape; after which it vas removed from the
abdomen, the pedicle tied by strong silk ligature *and the tumor eut
off. After this the patient was turned upon her side to allow aIl the
blood. and fluid to escape. This baving been accomplished. she vas
turned on her back, the intestines replaced, and the wound closed by
an interrupted suture, the ligature banging out of the lower end of
the incision. Dressings were applied, and the patient put to bed.

M9
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Five days later, McDowell, on visiting her, found her making lier
bed. In twenty-five days she returned home in good health, and
lived for thirty-two years after, she having been forty-seven at the
tinie of the operation.

McDowell afterwards operated on twelve cases, eight of the thirteen
being successful-a record which was not beaten until the advent of
antiseptic surgery.

McDowell is described as a tall, strikingly handsome man, with an
erect and commanding figure, and lustrous black eyes, which seemed
to penetrate the very thoughts of those who looked into them. His
refinement and intellectual powers were of the highest type. Many
stories are told illustrative of his abilities of mind; bis unflinching
adberence to duty in the face of adversity and difficulties seems to
have been one of his strongest points. Stories are told of bis adven-
turous rides through the woods, of fording rusbing torrents filled
with ice and driftwood, and other anecdotes which illustrate the
nobility and force of the nan's character. He might .well have stood
for the original of MacLure, Ian MacLaren's justly famous hero.

McDowell was a man of strong religious convictions, and we have
left to us a very forcible petition offered by him to Almighty God, a
few hours before the appointed time to maie the first ovariotomy.
Who will say that it was not in answer to this prayer tlat his hand
was guided to bring to a successful termination his momentous and
trying experiment, fraught with interest, not only to the operator, but
to humanity? It was certainly a trying hour to him, and we can
well understand that lie should have asked for strength and guidance
where le thought he could best obtain them. His biographer says:
" His abiding faith in the efficacy of prayer was beautiful, and no
doubti is remarkable success in the field of surgery can be largely
attributed to his strong convictions and unwavering faith in the Great
Jehovah."

After McDowell no operations of this kind were done until 1821,
when Dr. Nathan Smith, Professor of Surgery in Yale College, per-
formed a successful ovariotomy. [le was just as mucli entitled to the
honors of a discoverer as was McDowell, for he had never heard of
the Kentucky surgeon or of bis operation. His methods were differ-
ent, but the result was just as good.

The third successful ovariotomist was Dr. Alban C. Smith, of
Danville, who had been a partner, of McDowell's. fie operated in
1823. A fev scattering operations were done after that, but it was
not until 1843-44 that a new impulse was given by the success of Dr.
John L. Atlee, bwhich was still further: aided by his brother, Dr.
Washington L. Atlee, of Pennsylvania. After this, cases became
more commornand, taking the country at large, several were reported
every year, until in 1855 there were twenty-one cases, with six suc-
cesses and fiflteen deaths. ' This heavy mortality seems to have had
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the effect of diminishing the number, as tliey fell off rapidly, until in
the years 1860-63 there were only three in each year. In 1870, Dr.
Atlee reported his 200th case, while Kimball had 121, and Dunlap,
Peaslee, J. P. White, McRuer, Thomas, Bradford, Emmet and Sims
had had from 60 to 12 cases each.

In England the operators who first made reputations were Tyler
Smith, Baker Brown, Charles Clay, Thomas Bryant, Thomas Keith
and Spencer Wells. To the latter we must unquestionably give the
credit of having done an immense deal to influence the profession,
and to overcome the opposition which, up to 1860, had existed in
England more than anywhere else. Many prominent men opposed
the operation, very broadly denouncing those who attempted it as
murderers, as guilty of malpractice, and using all their influence to
keep the opeiation down. After Sir Spencer Wells' paper in 1860,
opposition vas silenced, and from that date it nay be said that
ovariotomy was adopted as a legitimate resource in England.

My own experience of ovariotomy began in 1870, wben I entered
the Strangers' Hospital, in New York City, as interne. Dr. T. G-.
Thomas was appointed gynecologist to this hospital, which had just
been established ; and filled with the ardor of enthusiasm, lie soon
collected a considerable number of cases for operation. During the
year that I served as senior assistant and house surgeon, I had under
my care twelve operation cases, nine of which recovered. As can be
readily imagined, an ovariotomy in those days was a great event. I
have seen in the operating room at the hospital, witnessing and
advising, and perhaps assisting Dr. Thomas, Sims, Peaslee, Emmet,
Noeggerath, Sands, Willard Parker, and others of the great lights of
surgery in New York at that time. As we had no trained nurses,
Dr. E. L. Trudeau, vho was my senior by six months, and myself
had to take the entire charge of the cases. The nurse would call us
frequently during the night, and we would pass the catheter, give
iypodernics of morphine, and do all the nursing which is now so
much better done by our skilled and trained assistants.

Dr. Thomas' theory in those days was that a great deal of the
danger was due to the shock to the nervous system, which led to
inflammation ; and in order to quiet the nervous system, the patient
was put under the influence of opium for a few days in advance of
the operation. We can see here the influence of Alonzo-Clark treat-
ment of peritonitis; if large doses-of opium would cure peritonitis,
smaller doses would prevent. And so, in order to head off the
disease, of which everybody stood in holy terror, the opium was given
before the operation was commenced.

Dr. Peaslee was the first ta perform drainage, which he did as early
as 1855. He passed a, datheter through the vaginal wall inta Douglas'
cul-de-sac at the time of an operation, and left it there, cor king the
end. Septic symptoms supervening, lie removed the cork, and
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allowed the fluid to corne away, and followed it by copious injections.
into the peritoneal cavity of salt solution, and later by a weak solution
of chlorinated soda. He published a paper on -the subject in 1870.
Thomas immediately took up the idea, following Peaslee's plan of
putting a linen tent into the lower angle of the vound. Soon after
this the idea of a drainage tube came from Koeberle, of Germany.
Thomas immediately began its use.

I remember very well the first drainage tube (1871), wbich wmas an
old-fashioned, hard-rubber vaginal syringe, an inch in diameter, with
four lioles at the round end. This was introduced on the second day,
the tent of clotli w'hich bad been placed in the lower angle of the
wound the day of the operation being removed.

Dr. Thomas also followed Peaslee by washing out the abdomen in
a septic case, alter the operation, using a solution of hyposulphite of
soda. As early as 1871 he .washed out the abdomen before closing
the wound. Antiseptic ideas were then just beginning to dawn.
Carbolie acid had just been discovered, and Lister was making his
first experinents in what we now call " Listerism," experiments
which were destined to revolutionize surgical mnethods, and to make
the naine of Sir Joseph Lister one of the greatest in the record of the
benelactors of the race.

Alliough, as already mentioned, drainage vas used before Sims
bega.i to do abdominal work, it was his paper, published in 1872,
wlich really popularized drainage in abdominal cases.

Dr. Thiomas, up to 1870, bad had twenty-seven ovariotoniies, and
was only excelled by one other operator in New York, namely, Dr.
Peaslee, who had bad twentv-eight. Sims, who never made a great
nane as an abdominal surgeon, had had only twelve. It must be
remuembered that at this time all other forms of abdominal sur-
gery were unknown and almost undreamed-of. I reinember verv
well wien Pean's book came out, about 187 1, detailing the histories
of a large number of fibroids that had been successfully removed,
that Dr. Thomas expressed very grave doubt as- to the truthfulness of
the historie..

In those days the after-treatment of the cases was made very much
more difficult, and the convalescence verv nuch slower, by the
method of treating the pedicle. \Vhile McDowell had used the liga-
ture, droppingthe pedicle, and had done so successfully, others seemed
to be afraid of following his example. The great doubt was as to
what would become of the piece outside of the ligature.' This, it was
feared, vould die, and poison the patient. Many of the deaths in the
early cases were attributed to this cause. To overcome this difficulty,
various plans were suggested. Baker-Brown used the cautery, and,
as Mr. Tait pointed out, had he lived, no doubt abdominal surgery
wouid have been advanced manyyears; for, although we cannot help
acknowledging an immense debt as due to Sir Spencer Wells, still we
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cannot deny that he he kept back ovariotomy and abdominal surgery
by his energetic advocacy and use of the clamp. HEis plan was to
clamp the pedicle, leaving it on the outside, the abdomen being
closed tightly around it, the clamp preventing it from falling in.

Dr. Thomas was a bold and brilliant operator, a great diagnos-
tician, and full of invention and resources. His record after these
early years is well known, thouglh lie came a little too late to reap the
full advantages of modern abdominal surgery. To my association
with Dr. Thomas in those early days I must attribute my interest in
this branch of medicine, and, to a great extent, my success. To no
nman, living or dead, do I owe more than to him. In fact, had it not
been for Dr. Thomas, I should not have held my present positions,
as it was by bis influence that I became Dr. White's successor and a
resident of Buffalo. Dr. Sims,- although I knew him well and have
seen him do some plastic work, I never had the pleasure of seeing
open an abdomen. Dr. Peaslee I also knewv well, but never sav him
operate.

In those days the New York Obstetrical Society was the scene of
many exceedingly interesting discussions. Abdominal sargery and
gynecology were making rapid strides in advance. Sims, Peaslee,
Thomas and Emmet were the four men who have done more for
gynecology than any Americans who have ever lived. They were
thon making rapid advances, and in the Obstetrical Society the new
ideas were proposed and weighed and: discussed, to be afterwards
tested at the bedside and on the operatiag table, and the results
reported back to the Society. I was secretary for a number of years,
and had the great advantage of being obliged to take down these
discussions. I an sure that this was of great benefit to me, as it
fixed in my mind a great many facts which. 1 probably should not
otherwise have learned.

Besides these greater lights, Noeggerath, whose name is well
kuown as the discoverer of lateit gonorrhea; Jacobi, still a Nestor in
the profession; besides some of the younger men, who have since
made name and faie, were active members of the SocioLy.

Buffalo took a proninent part in the early days of abdominal surgery.
Drs. James P. White and Julius Miner were both pioneers. Dr. White
probably did a hundred ovariotouies d uring his life, about 60 per
cent. of which recovered, as far as I can learn. Dr.. Miner never did
so many, but lie originated a principle which has made bis name to
be mentioned wherever the history of ovariotomy has been spoken of
-he originated the idea of enucleation. This I had seen done by

-Dr. Thomas, but had never practised until I did imy first ovariotomy
in Buffalo.

My first case was done in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1879. The patient
was a poor negress, and as she lived four miles in the country, in a

* ioor little farmhouse, I had to hire a horse each time I made a visit.
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I had to pay the nurse myself, and you can readily imagine I did not
make a fortune immediately out of the case. Still its effects on my
future were greater than were at first apparent. The event was a
great une, and .my friend, Dr Munde, came all the way from New
York to assist me. He had never operated himself, nor had any one
else présent even seen an ovariotomy. I found a dermoid cyst so
adherent that I could not get it alL out. I therefore cut off all I could
get loose, and sewed the edges of the remaining portion to the edges
of the abdominal wound. Two glass drainage tubes were used, one
being put into the sac, and the other into the abdominal cavitv. The
patient convalesced very slowly, and reauired many visits. I esti-
mated. thuat the case cost me 550. Still it paid, for it gave me
experience, and allowed me to say that I was an operator-great
advantages when the call came to go to Buffalo.

To illustrate the fear which the carly ovariotomists had of the
peritoneum, I remember very distinctly a case which carne to me a
number of years ago. She had a large fibroid tumor and a tremend-
ous ventral hernia. She told me that she had had an ovarian tumor,
which had been removed by Dr. Miner, the first successful operation
that be had ever donc. She showed me a copy of an account of the
operation, published in the BufjuiloMedical Jouwrnal at that time.
L this article Dr. Miner attributes his success to the fact that he did
not pass his stitches through the peritoncum, but only thiough the
skin and fat. This. while it does not explain the success of the
operation, certainly explains te ventral hernia. I remnoved the
fibroid, and sewed up the hernia, and sent the woman away cured.

Thus far I have spoken only of ovariotomy; but it is quite natural
that the opening of the abdomen for the reinoval of ovarian turnors
should have led to the sane procedure for other purposes. In 3876,
Dr. Robert Battev, of Rome, Ga., read a paper before the Amnericau
Gynecological Society, on "The Extirpation of the Functionally
Active Ovaries." He had performed his first operation in August,
1872. In 1879, Mr. Lawson Tait announced that heli had done a
sitmilar operation, claiming priority over Battey. Pruf. Hegar, of
Freiburg in Germany, published in 1878 a paper on " The Castration, of
Women," his first case having antedated Battcy's by a month. Af ter
the publication ofa these papers. the indications for opening thei
abdomen were very cjuickly widened, and the operation took firm
hold upon the profession, being pcrformed by operators ail over the
world; and at that time we rmysay that. abdominal surgery, other
than ovariotomy, had its origin.,

I first removed the ovaries, Marci I 1th, 1880, in lartford, Conn.,
for a fibroid tumor. Ti first operation for the rrimoval of the ovar-
ies which was done in Western New York, was performed by the
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late Dr. G. C. Clark, of Niagara Falls, 1882. I had the pleasure of
assisting him; the operation was perfectly successful.

My first operation in Buffalo for the removal of the ovaries was in
November, 1883.. On March 4th, 1884, I did mv first resection of
intestine; likewise the first that was done in Bulfalo. lu October of
the saine year, I removed a large fibroid tunior by supra-vaginal
hysterectomy with the clamp. The woman is stilI living.

Although I did many operations for the removal of ovaries andi
libroids from that time on, it was not until February, 1888, that I
removed the first pus tubes. After this, the indications for opera-
tions and the number of cases increased rapidly ; but I did not meet
with a case of extra-uterine pregnancy until 1890. 1 operated on
four during that year. As I was almost the only operator practising
abdominal surgery in Buffalo then, these were doubtless the first
operations of their kind which were done there.

We thus see that abdominal surgery is of very recent development,
the greatest growth and extebsion of the operation havin g taken
place within f.he decade between 1880 and 1890. It may now be
said to be nearly perfected, and, except in operations on the gall-
bladder and the stomach, we cannot look forward to inany more
ad vances.

What lias made possible the gieat success of modern abdom-inal
surgery ? Two, things will at once come to the mind of each of you
-aesthesia and antisepsis. Without these there could have been
no development. Although the early operations were done without
'anesthesia, the operation now undertaken would be impossible under
sinilar conditions.

Nor is antisepsis-or, perhaps more strictly speaking, asepsis-any
less important. The mortality rates of the pioneers are often friglit-
ful to contemplate; and only wlhere life was directly threatened, as
in ovarian cystie disease, were operations warranted. So recently as
1880, the writer collected all the known cases of oophorectomy- 150,
with a mortality of 20 per cent.; and in 1884, Bigelow collected 359
hysterectomies for fibroids, with 58 per cent. mortality. Now all
this is changed, and ive open the abdomen, even in comparatively
simple diseases, with perfect confidence in the result, as far at least
as sepsis goes. . So'nuch has been accomplished by Lister, Pasteur,
and their co-workers.

But, after all, is it not to the American workers that a very large
share of the mead of praise is due ? Who have done more than
McDowell, Nathan Smith, the Atlees, IKimball, Miner, Sims, Peaslee,
Thomas, Robb, Battey, Sands, McBurney and Bull-to say nothing
of the men of our own day, who have improved, extended and per-
ected the work of their pr edecessors ? Certainly America has a
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right to be proud of the credit of originating and perfecting this
important branch of surgical work. Not only did ovariotomy origin-
ate here, but hysterectomy for fibroids was first done by Kimball.
Peaslee and Sims originated drainage; Battey first removed diseased
ovaries ; Willard Parker did the first operation for disease around
the appendix; while Sands, McBurney, Senn and Wier were the
pioneers in appendectomy. Bull did the first operation for bullet-
wound of the intestines; and Rogers was the first to advocate the
operation for ruptured tubal pregnancy. Kimball's lead in removing
fibroids was followed by nany, and was so perfected by the work of
Stimson, Polk, Baer, Pryor and others, that it is now known as the
"Amcrican operation." Robb was the first to do the modern opera-
tion of cholecystectomy, while the gcenius of Sims had a most impor-
tant influence in advancing this particular branch of surgery.

But I need not add to the list. It is recent history and familiar
to all students of contemporary literature.

When we look back and sec what has been accomplished, it seems.
alinost miraculous-all fear of the peritoneum gone; sepsis nearly
banished, and scarcely an organ in the abdomen which bas not been
successfully attacked and removed. Liver, gall-b ladder, spleen,
stomacli, intestines, kidney, uterus, tubes, ovaries, bladder-all have
yielded to the suegeon's knife and their possessors relieved of serious
or fatal diseases. It is a proud record. Little did McDoWell think,
when lie took up the knife to make his first abdominal section, to
what it would lead, and of the years of agony which would be relieved
and the thousands of lives saved. AIl honor to the men who have
donc this work. Their names should stand higiher in the roll of fame
than those of generals and conquerors. They have worked to relieve
pain and suffering, and to save life, while the soldiers accomplished
their ends only through the infliction of neasureless agony and th
sacrificing of countless lives.
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TEE LYMPH CIRCULATION IN MODERN MEDICINE.*

By RUGI A. MCÇALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. P., London, Associate Professor of Clinical
Medicine, Western Universitv, London, Canada.

Owing to the illness of Dr. James Stewart, the Ad dress in Medicine
was pressed upon me by your President and the programnie com-
mittee. in reluctantly accepting the honor, I recognized not only the
short interval for preparation, but My inahility to give sucli a popular
address as the occasion calls for. In relying on your charity to-day,
I accepted the investment of this office, fnot as an honor, but as a
duty.

On account of the time left, I must of necessity select a subject
with which I bave already been familiar. In announcing it as " The
Lymph Circulation in Modern Medicine," one feels that we are
treading upon a new continent of thought. It is a subject 'ibat is in
intimate relation with every branch of medicine and surgery. The
unsolved problems of physiology, pathology and therapeutics must
find their final solution here. The final contributions in these three
realms must be cytological, viz: by painstaking study of the cellular
elements. As cells of their own vital activity feed and oxidize
themselves from the adjacent lymph stream, it must be basic to
every problem in medicine how lymph is kept nutritious, and how it
rids itself of its waste products. The tissue juice or lymph is not
only the food of cells, but their sewerage system as well.

Two hundred and fifty years ago Rudbeck discovered the general
lymphatics, and gave the first conception of the irrigation theory of
tissue nutrition. Hunter believed in the theory of tissue suction;
Jobannes Muller ascribed lym ph to the vital activities of tihe living
cells of the body (Elements of Physiology, Baly's trans., Vol. 1, p. 248).

In 1850 Ludwig propounded the theory which bears his name,
viz : that lymph was renewed by filtration and osmosis. Twelve
years ago R . Heidenhain startled the physiological world with experi-
mental evidence, which he claimed was fatal to Ludwig's theory.
He experinented with certain substances, which altered in quantity
or quality the lymph coming froM the thoracic duct ; these lie called
lymphagogues. A great deal of physiological work lias been done in
the last twelve years in this department, and a considerable number
of physiological authorities have fallen away from Ludwig's school,
althougli not fully accepting fHeidenhain's theory of endothelial
secretion frorn the capillary wall. The champions of Ludwig have

0 Address in Medicine delivered before the' Canadian Medical Association, London,
Ont., August 25th, 1903.
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been put to their wits' end in squaring the laboratory evidence with
filtration, osmosis and diffusion.

Before touching upon the contested theoriés, let us have a glance
at the modem anatomy of the lymphatic system. Budge (Arch. of
Anat. and Phys. anat. abthg. 1880 and 1887) thought there were
two lymphatic systems. One of these disappeared in dev.elopment.
Ranvier, W. G. MacCallum, Sala and Florence R. Sabine have
separately arrived at tbis conclusion, that the lymphatic system is a
modification of the circulatory system, that is grovn by budding
backward from the subclavian vein, and.gradually invades the tissues
and organs ; that these buds are closed or blind at their terminals,
and have no physical connection with tissue spaces. Ranvier looked
upon the lymphatic system as a great gland, the blind, proti-uding
capillaries as the secretory parts, while the ducts were the excretory
canals. These lymphatic capillaries are lined by endothelial tissue.
The ternination of the lymphatic system in the lacteal of the intes-
tinal villus is a fair sample of its method of termination in other
tissues. - There are tissues like cartilage and the cornea which are
never invaded by lymphatic capillaries. The lymphatic glands seem
to be an after-thought in development, as they are absent until we
reach birds and manmals.

These anatomical and embryological studies bring us face to face
with this: that de have included as one system the tissue juices and
the lymphatic when in reality they are separate. The tissue spaces
and their juices are not part of the lymphatic system. The fact
that we have been considering vvo fluid systems as, one demands
strong confirmatory testimony of an evolutional, pathological and
clinical character to be weighed with laboratory evidence in reaching
a working hypothesis on this circulation.

The amount of lymph in the humnan body is difficult of estimation.
Waller (Human Physiology, Edition 1893, p. 116) approximately
estimated it to equal three or four times that of the blood. This
estimate is probably too high, but the quantity of this fluid shows
its marvellous importance. Florence R. Sabine, when suggesting
the function of tbe true iympihatic system to be a system of absor-
bents, gives evidence obtained from a," specimen of twins prematurely
born, one of which was normal, while the other was so oedematous
that it vas simply a round bail." Examination of the oedematous one
showed no trace of a thoracic duct, nor lymph glands (American
Journal of Anatomy, May 26th, 1902).

The tissue juice circulation I shall cal the lymph, and the other
the lymphatic. As the lymphatic is one of the forces in the. lymph
circulation there 'will be no attempt made here to divorce them. Are
we in possession of sufficient data to indicate the .method by which
lymph passes over from the blood stream to the lymph. circulation?
Does the 'balance of testimony point to lymph as a secretion, a filtra-
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tion, or a product extracted or sucked out by the vital activity of the
tissues themselves?

If the field of inquiry be extended to embrace facts from evolu-
tional, embryological, physi ological, pathological a-ad clinical sources,
the answer to the first question can reasonably be affirmed. The
secon'd question points to lymph as an independent circulation, and
its forces are the vital activity of the tissues. It would follow that
the lympli itself was an extraction product from the blood stream.
The extraction process may have some of the characte'rs of secretion
and filtration. It is not to be denied that the physical laws of the
liquid act in the body, but their scope in the lyImph circulation is
overshadowed by the selective action arising out of the vital activi-
ties of the tissues. The thing that most concerns us is that lymph
circulation is an independent one.

Lymph will flow froni the thoracic duct in some cases as long as
four hours after the death of the animal. Ludwiglong ago discovered
that ligation of this duct was soon followed by rupture of it behind
the point of ligature.

Harley's experiments (British Medical Journal, Aug. 20, 1892) on
the production of jaundice in dogs, found that when he ligated the
hepatic lymph ducts and the biliary duct siiultaneously, there ivas
great danger of rupture of one of them. These experiments were con-
ducted to show that bile gained entrance alone by way of the lym-
phatic circulation, but they also show an unsuspected power behind
this primeval circulation.

T here is evidently as many circulatoi-y forces as there are tissues,
each tissue possessing a mnethod of its own in the selection of lymph.
.Easily understood examples of this may be seen in the vitreous humor
of the eye, cartilage, bone, voluntary and involuntary muscles, epider-
mis and hair. Their peculiarities will be discussedt again at some
length.

In addition to the ability of this circulation to continue for hours
after cardio-vascular death, and independent of the latter forces, we
see it the sole circulation in the vegetable kingdom, and the mighty
trees of the forest are the evidence of its power. It is the sole cir-
culation in the lowest forms of animal life and executes oxidation,
excretion, secretion, vital movement, reproduction and repair. It is
the sole circulation in the early weeks of embryonic life:of all indi-
viduals, promoting purposeful growth, building the scaffolding and
aying down the framework of ail our h'uman system.

Without question the lymph circulation existed long before the
cardio--vascuar, and, was in possession of mdependent \forces and
functions. Can it be possible that this ancient circulatiýn, ,which
'called into being the cardio-vascular system, would lose in the new
comer-its own identify and. independence? Or was tbe cardio-vas-
cularý system secured for greater importation and exportation facili-
ties ?
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The studies of Dr. A. B. MacCallum on the organic composition of
certain sea fornis and sea water show that the former's degree of
salinity can only be explained on the ground that the cells lining their
gastro-vascular channels and the covering cells have a vital selective
action.. Speaking of the inorganic composition of blood plasma and
its strong resemblance to ancient sea water, the author says : ' These
can hardly be mere coincidences and tliey seem to indicate that the
proportion in plasma are an ancestral feature derived from a form
which had its habitat in the ocean in the earlier geological periods,
when ocean water was very much less rich in salts of magnesia than
it is now. Just as in the Medusae of to-day, the gastro-vascular fluid
is but sea water, so in the ancient oceanic prototypes of the verte-
brates and of the invertebrates which are provided with a distinct
circulatory system, the fluid in their vascular channels which com-
municate with the exterior was probably but modified sea water as
regards its inorganic constituents, and in the long periods of time
during which the forms were exposed to the conditions of such an
environment, a physiologicid relation between the tissues and the
salts in their vascular fluids, in the proportions occurring in their
environment, became so fixed and established that it was of necessity
transmitted to the descendant forms living in different habitats,
whether on land or in fresh water." (Jour. Physio., Voi. XXIX.,
No. 3, page 234.)

By the blood stream, oxygen and nutrition are carried to the tissues,
and waste products are carried away. If we knew how oxygen was
utilized by the tissues, it would give us "scientific anticipation" of
the modus operandi of the other functions of the lymph circulation.

The history of the physiological teaching of oxidation is interesting.
The ancient belief that arteries contained air and carried it to the
tissues was abandoned after Harvey, and in its place came the teach-
ing that the lungs were two furnaces burning up the waste products
carried to them. Then followed the teaching that the blood oxidized
the tissues through walls of the systemic capillaries.. This was
replaced by the teacbing that the blood oxidized the perivascular
lymnph, and the tissues became oxidized by contact. The present day
teaciing is that cells oxidize themselves by their own inherent vital
activity.. By their own instinct they seize the oxygen in the lymph
and cast back their products of metabolism, viz:-products of secre-
tion and excretion.

Internal secretion and excretion are cast fromtthe lymph stream to
the blood stream .simultaneously, The giving up of lymph by way
of the thoracic duct is a very remote and fractional part of the inter-
change (Tscherwkow Arch. F. D. Ges. Physiol. 1895, Bd. Ch. 12, S.
391, Lazarus Barlow and Starling, Journal Physio. Vol. 16). The
interchange is almost entirely effective between the lymph spa6es and
the blood capillaries. It has been fouid that when an animal is being
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bled the later portions of blood are more dilute than the first, and
this is the case whether the thoracic duct is ligated or not.

Experimentally, we know that from the hind limbs of an animal at
rest no lymph flows. By kneading the muscles a free flow can be
induced. Passive or active movements of the limbs bring about a f ree
flow. It is known that in the quiescent state lymph co'ming from the
thoracie duct is from the viscera. Glandular or muscular activity
takes front rank as increasers of lympli flow.

In harmony with the post m,rtem flow of lymph, examination of the
web of a frog's foot after the heart has been cut away or the vessels
clamped, movement in the blood capillaries will continue from five to
fifteen minutes thereafter; when all movement has ceased, it will
return if some irritant be applied to the web.

It seems that the lymph circulation being more ancient and stable
continues after cardio-vascular death. A student whose mental make-
up enables him to see the other side of things, said in mv quiz class
that " blood was simply .nixed lymph with peculiar ceils floating in
it." Whatever we find in the serum we know has been cast there
by lymph.

A study of the blood serum is practically a study of general lymph.
All the modern studies of serum will apply to the lymph. The causes
of vital movement must bë analyzed before we gain a clear view of
lymph circulation. Evolutionally this principle must be true, that
all protoplasm not undergoing vital moveinent in offensive or non-
nutritive media must have been lost in the evolutionary process. This
must be the basic explanation of all vital tavement. By vit;a m>ve
ment is meant not only contraction, but intervening relaxations.

The contraction of voluntary muscle is a powerful expulsion force
on lymph within its sheath. Nov, before a voluntary muscle con-
tracts, there is a carbohydrate explosion, giving rise to carbonic acid,
sarco-lactic acid, etc. This takes place in the latent period before the
visible contraction, and changes the reaction of the muscle from an
alkaline to an acid reaction. The contraction which follows on this
expels large quantities of lympli. Here clearly vital movement was
inaugurated by offensive lymph, and the purpose was to expel it.

Now, the great stimulus to involuntàry muscle movement is venous
blood, viz: lymph obtained - from venons blood surcharged with
waste products-viz., offensive lymph- ,is the stimulus. - (The mean-
iig of vital movements.-Canadian Practitioner, Oct. 1902.)

It is interesting to note the wide distribution'of involuntary muscle.
We find it composing largely the walls of hollow viýcus Itis'fully
distributed in the stroma and capsules of glands and organs.. And I
would venture to say that more than one-rhalf the involuntai-y muscles
of the human body would be found to be in tbe immense area of the
skin. Its slow rhythmic contractions with intervening relaxation
suggest a tardily beating heart. The: attachment of ibe arrector pili
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muscle to the root sheath of the hair in such a way as to pump nutri-
tive lymph into the hair shaft, and the acting of the ciliary muscle on
the canal of Schlemm are two examples of this involuntary muscle
acting as lymph pumps without doing so directly. This variety of
muscle has a tendency to have associated with it in this action white
librous and yellow elastic. In the lungs the lymph circulation is
almost wholly elfected by voluntary muscle, during inspiration pro-
ducing vacuumn in the chest cavity which would favor lymph entrance
into lymph spaces and reservoirs. The expiratory effort, effected in
natural breathing ahost entirely by the elastic recoil, would act as a
pumTlp to expel.

I have said enouîgh to show how varied are the ways in which the
forces act. Vital movemuent is best seen in inuswular tissues, but is
not peculiar to it, as doubtless al tissue is capable of some degree of
vital movement. Vital movement does not always take away the
form of contraction, thorough relaxation may fill the enclosed spaces
with lynph and dilute the offending lymph.

Ihe lymiphatic glands, spleen, uterus, intestines, ureter and bladder
undergo variation in volume, rhythmically due to their involuntary
muuscle, and this will continue even when renoved from the body.
The rhythmic flushings of transparant parts (albino rabbit's. ear or
bat's wing) and periodie variations in volume of one's arm (when in
a plethysmograph) are explained as arising from tiis sniooth muscle
tissue. Traube-Berring blood pressure curves seen in states of
asphyxia are simnilarl v induced. We have the same rhythinic con-
traction of the walls of the lymphatic duct, and tlie intestinal lacteal
is einptied by this tissue.

Offensive lyiph iuaug urate the respiratory and cardiac movements.
Note how both will speed in states of asphyxia. A piece of steel em-
bedded in the cornea has long taught us that this nonvascular. struc-
ture can vascularize itself. This can only be explained on the theory
that the tissues ellected thtis by suction. Inflammation under suclih a
view of lymph circulation wouild be simply excessive selection or ex-
traction of fluid and cells from the blood. In states of asphyxia the
lympli coming from the thoracic duct is often bloody, an effect to be
expected if the tissues secured their own lymph.

Now, what does one mean by offensive lymph? Lymph may be
offensive in being devoid of oxygel and nutrition, or containing meta-
bolical and cheinical products; high or low temperature would be
offensive (to warni blooded animals), higli or low pressure, vibrations
and certain electrical variations. It is one's right to question " why"
as often as "how". Adaptation of pathological process is an axiom in
pathology, but there are countless examples in physiology. The
adjustment of the iris to varying degrees of light is one of these.
Here ve see involuntary niuscle adapted to expel offense. Heiden-
hain gave two divisions of lympliagogues, those increasing the water
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and those increasing the solids. I need not burden you here with
details except to say certain salts lke magnesiiu suiphate are power-
fui lymphagogues. , This agent acted first as a lymphagogue, and
secondly as a purgative. It is well that internal excretion should
procede external excretion.

The lyiph passing over to the blood stream contains defensive
fluids, as well as waste products. Hence purging within certain
limits may be a form of serum therapeu tics (see excretion in the
treatment of acute infectious diseases, Philadelphia Medical Journal,
Jan. 13, 1900.)

The action of the secretions of the ductless glands have not been
brouight into this discussion, but they vitally act on the tissues, and
consequently on this circulation. The two nost powerful agents in
the interchange of lynph are the muscular systems. The voluntary
expel lympih froin their body, and their sheaths, tendons and attacb-
ments, and place, as far as the limbs are concerned, this circulation
almost whollv under control of the will. The influence of the brain
over the movements of the involuntary muscles is less than over the
voluntary. The emotions can play upon this circulation ahnost past
belief in some individuals.

To consider the skin as a system of external drains is to consider
it not an important organ. The enormous amount of involuitary
muscular tissue, the ability to corrugate itself to resemble " goose
skin ". in states of chill and fever, myodema and dermographia from
strong or weak strokes to its surface, and the experimental evidence
that stimulation of the pilornotor nerves causes contraction of the,
skin, especially ovur the genital region (Langley anid Anderson,
Journal Physio., Vol. 20, p. 85.) will justify one in speaking of the
skin as a great lympli heart. The skin's elasticity alone would make
it that. One can scarcely separate the lyiph heart action cf the
sçin from some of its several other functions, it being a sensory surface
upon which are inagurated impulses of pressure temperature, pain,
etc., which in turn set up reflexes of various kinds that keep the
body adapted to environnients. If the skin be considered the external
body world, it arouses, defends and stimulates the inner mechanism
more than can easily be conceived.

In order that I may not be charged with running thoughts till
they are out of breath, I nay britg forth Head's conclusions (Brain,
London, 1893, Vol. 16, p. 129,) that each viscus had a definite segment'
of skin that would show synipathetic pain when the former was irritated.
He assumed that impulses can reflex the other vay, viz.. that irri-
tation cf the skin over these areas would have trophic influences on
the corresponding viscus. The so-called "lung reflex," describedby
Abrams (N. Y. Med. Journal, Jan. 13, 1900), shows that this is:true.
By irritating the skin over, the lung by ineans of cold, friction, or
farradic currents, dilation of the lung ensues, and an increase of the
blood in that lung follows.
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This is evident by obliteration of apex beat, cardiac and splenie
dullness, along Vith the appearance of hyperresonance on percussion,
and a more definite lung outlying under X-rays.

Whether intra-spinal or intra-ganglionic, excitement inside is
communicated to the skin outside, and viceversa. Beneath the skin,
both superficially and deep, are great laboratories that can be aroused
to feverislh activity by stimulus applied upon the cutaneous surface.

By contraction of this great lymph leart, interchange of lynph and
blood is effected, and the lymph passing over is a mixture of excretion
and secretion, waste products and proteids, to defend the whole
organism. It appears that the outer world excitement is accompanied
by increased activity inside, else we had never been in possession of
a heat-regulating mechanism.

You well know the nervous mother who will malke a liot-house
plant of lier child. There comes a day of exposure, and the child
lias " cauglit cold "-lias bronchitis, pneumonia, nephritis, or gastro-
intestinal catarrh. The modus operandi of "catching cold " is this:
the lymph stagnates from want of proper skin stimulus (which
wouild be cold). The application of cold to the skin produces a pow-
erful. interchange, driving the excretory organs to overwork.

Over-stimulation fromn clinical evidence we know can end in
inflammation.

The child who lias daily exposures lias Lis waste products sent into
the blood circulation in dosage. The daily exposure is itself a tissue
arouser and tonic.

No biologicail workýor now-a-days denies organic evolution, but for
the reason that the " how " entirely doininates the " why " it lias not
been pushed into the explanations of purposeful phenomena.

From the inception there were certain forces that act upon organic
growth, and vill continue to act for all time.

Shall we ever know the full meaning of " sunlight " giving us liglit
and darkness; air with its varying shades of dissipation of heat from
objects; and the medium of vibrations; the changing seasons witb.
their variation of heat and cold; the cold and warm rains cleansing
the air, plants and animals, and furnishing fluid for internal use to
all? What a cluster of blessings. Try ther on the human organism,
and everyone plays on its cutaneous surface. Witbout the sunlight
ve had no eyesiglit; without vibration in the air we had no hearing;
without the whole group we had not our cutaneous sensations.

In the open air, sunlight, and forced feeding treatnent of plithisis,
we.go back to the primal forces of organic evolution, and we have
staggered upon them, not by intelligent grasp, but by accident. Have
we conceived the full range of possibility of the skin as an inaugurator
of impulses, and movements, and the uses -of these in maintaining
normal health, and iii treating disease ? We use in typhoid fever the
cold bath and secure rhythmic discharge in dosage of the harinful
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toxine and of defensive proteids into the blood circulation. In typhoid
fever the height of the temperature is merely the indication, the
reduction merely the accident of the treatment. We use massage-to
remove stagnant lymph in conditions of neurasthenia, melancholia,
Glenard's disease and other forms of mal-nutrition.

The relation of the modern treatment of tuberculosis to the lymplh
system is easily indicated. The forced feeding enables the cells'
inherent activity to obtain the material for the formation of the defen-
sive proteids. The sunlight and freslh air stimulates the skin not
hiourly, but almost continuously to activity, that defensive proteids
may constantly flow into the blood stream to enable the long drawn
out battle to be von on the side of life. Stagnation of lymph can
occur fron. both warmth and cold. This is overcome in typhoid tub-
bing by friction.

If one concede so much to the skin as an inauguration of defensive
processes, what shall we concede to the great master tissue, the central
nervous system in this regard ? The influence of mind on the body
has not yet attained its full recognition in medicine. The invigor-
ating elfect of sane courage in arousing the whole bodily force is a
medical axiom from the beginning of time.

"iKinow then, whatever cheerful and serene
Supports the mind, supports the body too.
Hence the most vital movenent mortals feel
Is hope: the balm and life blood of the soul."

The splendid practice of training the sick mind is far too little
used. The neurotic should be taught to cease complaining, to mini-
mize his actual objective symptoms and to train his body and mind
to gradually increasing periods of alertness as well as periods of
absolute repose.

Had this been more generally done by the profession there had not
arisen in the land a cult who appeal to the mystical to heal disease.

I shall not stay to discuss the relation which exercise, inflammation,
hypertophy, atrophy and repair bear to this hypothesis.

You will doubtless see that our attention must be fixed on cells,
and the best method of securing their fitness to fight mnorbid changes.
Chemistry and physics give many phenomena a meaning adaptive to
our understanding; yet there are innate properties in cells put there
by evolutionary factors that must be baffling to all science.

As one understands more of the whole biology of the human body,
lie turns less to drugs for curative agencies. , The body must be con-
sidered as a community of èeIls, and as a united state possessed of a
wonderful ability to organize its land and sea forces. All therapy
must be measured by its effect on the organization of these forces.
In treatment, the great object is to make the human body into the
very best fighting machine against the invading enemy-primary or
terminal infections. More terrible to a waiting camp than the enemy's
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weapons are water and food famine and stagnant sewerage. Mal-
nutrition and stagnant lymph mean to the human body what famine,
polluted sewerage, and destroyed ammunition mean to a regular
army-capitulation without terms.

In conclusion, I trust your curiosity has been aroused, for my attempt
has been merely to lead you to a hill-top in this new continent of
thought, and to point out the complex landscape and the open roads.
It may be true the valleys are bidden with mist, and the mountains
with clouds, and the soil is yet to be enriChed by the growth and
decomposition of thousands of ideas, but, nevertheless, this is the land
that will yield us fruit,. the eternal biological verities.



TU3ERCULAR ARTHRITIS-WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO THE KNEE-JOINT.

By N E. McKar, M. D., C. M., M. R. O. S., (Eng.) Professor of Surgery, Clinical and
Operative Surgery, Halifax Medical College.

ITs TREATMENT.

There are broad general principles which should govern the treat-
ment of all inflammations. For example, the affected part should be
given absolute physiological rest, and, if possible, the cause should
be removed, and everything which favours the growth of micro-organ-
isms should be got rid of, and fresh infection should be guarded
against. If there be any constitutional dyscrasia present attend to it
as well.

To treat any disease intelligently, we must understand its pathol-
ogy, causation and natural tendency. In tubercular arthritis we have
to deal with (1) enfeebled tissues, inherited or acquired, and (2)
tubercle bacilli. The enfeebled tissues or cells are unable to resist
the action of these organisms or do so but very feebly; and the
tubercle bacilli and their toxines excite chronic inflammation in the
part which results in the formation of tubercular tissue, the charac-
teristic feature of which. is its tendency to degeneration and caseation.
Chronic inflammation thus induced -weakens the already enfeebled
tissues still more, and so encourages the spread of the disease locally.
Then again, any injury or irritation from whatever cause aggravates
the affectioin and helps to keep up the inflammatory process.. The
treatment of .tubercular arthritis should, therefore, be directed
towards removing, as far as possible, the causes and conditions that
perpetuate the disease. The treatment resolves itself into general and
local.

As tubercular diseasè occurs in persons with weak constitution, the
general treatment should be constructive in its nature. It should be
a tissue builder. The weak tissues and cells must be strengthened
and toned up and thus put in better condition to defend themselves
against the ravages of the tubercle bacilli and their toxines. The
system must be built up by good hygiene and an abundance of fresh
air, either by the seashore or inland, the locality being determined by
the idiosyncrasy of the patient, and a good generous diet. The food
should be easil digested. A meat diet is to be preferred. to a vege-
able one. It is clained that vegetable food, rich in poïash salts, favors
the griowth of tubercle bacilli (Bidder.)

*Discussion at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, July 2nd, 1903.
(For "Its Pathology," by Dr. J. Stewart, see September number.)
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Cod liver oil, iron, quinine, creasote, guaiacol and the bitter tonics
are the drugs usually relied upon for building up the system in
tubercular arthritis. General treatment in tubercular arthritis does
not avail mucbh unless it is supplemented by local means, and if a
choice bas to be made between the two methods the local should first
be tried.

Local treatment may be divided into two classes, viz:-(1) Expect-
ant and (2) Operative. Which plan to adopt in any given case will
depend upon (1) the surgeon's views of the curability of tubercular
joint disease by the expectant plan, or (2) bis idea of the dangers of
general infection from local foci, or. (3) whether or not the disease
lias ended in caseation-the formation of an abscess.

By the expectant plan of treatment the tubercle bacilli are not
attacked directly but indirectly by rendering the tissues better able to
resist their destructive action. These organisms get in their deadly
work largely by the chronie inflammation they induce and so paves
the wav for local extension of the disease. By it the tissues and cells
are weakened and rendered less able to defend themselves against the
ever aggressive attacks of the tubercle bacilli. Treatment should,
therefore, be directed towards renoving, it possible, all the local
agents that may be concerned in the production of the inflammatory
process. First, remove the cause, if possible, but unfortunately this
cannot be done in infective diseases under the expectant plan;
secondly, give the part absolute physinlogical rest and elevate the
diseased limb. This is done by immobilizing the inflamed joint by
some fori of fixation splint and the recumbent position. The form
of splint will depend upon the extremity and the joint affected.
Splint.is sufficient where the disease is synovial in origin and limited
to tbat membrane. This is known by the absence of nocturnal
spasms and rigidity of muscles, and the presence of hyperplasia
of the membrane. Vhen the disease, however, affects the articular
surfaces ---as is indicated by tonic contraction and rigidity of muscles,
pain and nocturnal spasms an d flexion of the joint-in these cases
the pressure of the two diseased articular surfaces against each other,
caused by muscular contraction, aggravates the disease. To over-
come this condition, and relieve the pressure and secure absolute rest to
the joint, more than the mere application of a fixation splint is required.
Here muscular contraction bas to be overcome by weight extension.
The anount of weight employed has to be regulated by the effect
produced. The idea should be, not to draw the two surfaces apart,
but to tire the muscles and so relieve the pressure of the two oppos-
ing surfaces. When extension does good, pain and spasms will
speedily cease. If, bowever, in 10' or 12 days, pain recurs, but no
spasms, it is due probably to overstretching of the ligaments, and the
weight shonld be reduced. In synovial disease per se weight ex-
tension should not be used except when deformity is present. This
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treatment should be continued for 3 or 4 months until good progress
is made towards recovery, as indicated by the disappearance of inflam-
matory symptoms-pain and tenderness, after which he may be
allowed to go about on crutches-if limb or knee-joint is affected-
with a Thomas's splint. Fixation of the joint may be supplemented by
other measures from which benefit has been derived in the treatment
of simple chronic inflammation, e. g., the actual cautery, counter-irrita-
tion and pressure. Massage in the treatment of tubercular joint dis-
ease is positively contra-indicated, although of great value in simple
chronic inflammation.

The forms of counter-irritation usually employed, and from which
benefit has been derived in tubercular artbritis, are: the actual cautery
and Scott's dressing--unguentum hydrarg. comp.

The best results are obtained from the actual cautery in deep seat-
ed joints, sucli as the hip and shoulder, and in spinal caries. It does
not do any good in pure synovial disease or in superficial joints like
the Lknee. In faci I have seen it do harm here.

Until 1885 it was the treatiuent pctr excellence for tubercular
arthritis of the knee-joint in our Victoria General Hospital. I have
never used it for this joint except once, and I am satisfied that it did
more harni than good, for it so aggravated the disease that I was
obliged to amputate the limb subsequently to save my patient's life.
I would be sorry to have a recourse to this method again.

Pressure is often employed to overcome chronic inflammation. It
is of great value in well selected cases of pure tubercular synovial
disease. I usually employ it in combîination with Scott's dressing.
This (Scott's) dressing is applied with strips of lint around the joint,
and to secure pressure the part is surrounded with a mass of cotton
wool, over which is applied an elastic or cotton bandage, care
being taken not to interfere too much with the circulation. The
pressure should not cause any pain and it should be used only when
recovery is taking place. The dressing need not be changed of tener
than once a week if it does not irritate the skin. If it does it is better
to depend on pressure alone. Pressure, Scott's dressing and a splint
of leather, or of silicate of potash or of plaster of Paris may be used
in conjunction with Thomas's splint with advantage. The latter splint
alone does not ensure absolute physiological rest to thp knee ,so that
it should be supplemented with one of the fixation splints above men-
tioned. The object of Thomas's splint is to relieve the joint of pressure
bv transmitting the weight of the body through the tuber ischii.

In my experience I never found young children to sufer mudh
from confinement in the recumubent position, providing they got
abundance of fresh air and a generous diet of easily-digested food.
When the case has been so improved as to warrant the employment
of a splint, I allow iny patient to walk about on crutches, and li-iè in
the open air as much as possible. The amount and kind of exercise
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permitted depend to some extent on the joint. affected. I always
remind my patients that they are invalids, and that tliey nust not
join in violent games or engage in unduly-vigorous exercise, as the
least injury may bring on a relapse.

Some surgeons speak highly of Bier's method, wlhich consists in
producing venous congestion of the joint, in hopes thereby to stimu-
late the growth of fibrous tissue, and so encapsule the tubercular
area and prevent the spread of the disease. The circulation should
not be entirely stopped, but the congestion should be maintained for
from fourteen to eighteen hourb out of the twenty-four, and the
treatment continued for some time to effect any good. The treatment
may be supplemented withi advantage with an injection of glycerine
emulsion of iodoform, and rest. I have had no experience with Bier's
method myself. it is applicable chiefly in knee and elbow disease.

German surgeons speak well of an injection of a ten per cent.
glycerine emulsion of iodoform into the joint. Here the tubercle
bacilli are attacked directly. For obvious reasons, the use should be
limited to pure synovial disease. The efficacy of the injection may
be enhanced by first sterilizing the iodoform in carbolic acid and
adding to the glycerine hydrarg. perchlor., 1 in 2000. The amount
injected will depend on the joint and age of the patient. in children
in knee-joint affection from one to four drains is enough, in adults
double that amount may be used. The injection should be made
directly into the pultaceous, gelatinous, tuberculous synovial mem-
brane, and only a small quantity of it into the joint cavity-two
drams. The injection should not be repeated oftener than once a
week, and when using it the joint should be immobilized to prevent
excessive reaction. It may be used in tubercular synovitis in con-
junction with rest and pressure, or Bier's method. I have bad not
much experience with glycerine injections of iodoform, but from what
I have seen of it in the surgical wards of the Victoria General Hospi-
tal I am not favorably impressed with its use.

Cure cannot he expected to result from the foregoing measures if
caseation (abscess) bas occurred before treatment bas begun. In these
cases the niost that can be hoped for by the expectant plan is an
iniprovement in the symptoms. The formation of an abscess calls
for operative interference. However, when treatment was begun in
the early stage, ;prior to caseation, and if tie symptoms iniprove
under the expectant plan, it bad better be continued for a year, or
until every appearance of disease in the joint bas disappeared. On
the other hand, if, in spite of a fair, and honest trial of these measures,
the case goes from bad to worse, and the symptoms become aggra-
vated, or if suppuration has occurred before the case appears for
treatient, the question of operative interference has to be considered.

The object of operative treatment is to remove all the diseased
tissues and the tubercle bacilli.
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Expectant and operative measures may be combined in some cases
of tubercular knee-joint disease, as, for instance, when an abscess is
present, but is not communicating with the joint cavity. The abscess
may be dissected away-the ideal operation-but when this is
impracticable its cavit. should be well curetted and swabbed with pure
carbolic acid, and irrigated with boracic acid or some other anti-
septic solution, and the wound closed. This procedure may have to be
repeated two or three times before a cure can be affected.

It is always better to remove tubercular tissue by clean cutting
than by scraping, as the latter drives the tubercle bacilli into the
tissues and enhances the danger of recurrence. I have found this
mode of treating tubercular abscess very satisfactory. It is much
easier to keep the wound aseptic by closing it up. This has been my
experience.

Then again, if an abscess is located in the head of the bone, trephine
it and purify it in like manner. However, great care should be
exercised not to open into the joint, and it should be immobilized at
the same time.

There are three different kinds of operation performed for advanced
tubercular disease of the knee-joint, viz:

(1) Amputation.
(2) Arthrectomy or erasion.
(3) Excision.
Which operation to perform in any given case must depend upon

the local and general conditions present, as well as upon the age of
the patient.

In weakly subjects, unable to stand the strain of a prolonged opera-
tion, and whien plithisis is present, amputation should be the opera-
tion of choice ; similarly in amyloid degeneration of the kidneys and
other organs.

Amputation is the least dangerous. In adults with extensive sup-
puration about the joint, and when multiple septic sinuses are pre-
sent; and in the young, when bone disease is extensive, and in cases of
bad recurrences after excision and erasion, amputate.

When the disease has extended to caseation and the formation of
abscesses, and the case is going from bad to worse in spite of expect-
ant treatment, excision or erasion will have to be performed. Erasion
or arthrectomy means the removal of al the diseased structures only,
while excision means all this and a formal removal of the articular
surfaces of the boues forming the joint besides.

The important question for consideration is which one of these
operations to perform in any given case. .In deciding which to choose,
1 we should consider the following points:

1. The relative dangers of the two operations.
2. The possibility of dissemination of the disease throughout the

body.
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3. The chances of recurrence of the disease.
4. The subsequent utility of limb as regards-

(a) Motion.
(b) Deformity.
(c) Shortening.

Both operations are severe and prolonged. The danger in each is.
from shock and hS-morrhage. These are equal in the two operations.

There can be no doubt but that the danger of dissemination of the
disease is greater after arthrectomy than after excision. The danger
is enhanced if scraping is used instead of clean cutting. Scraping
drives the tubercle bacilli into the bones and fibrous tissues.

With reference to the third point, I am convinced that recurrence
is less likely to follow excision than erasion. Foci of inflammation
are more likely to escape the attention of the operator in the latter
than hi the former operation. Diseased centres may exist under the
margin of apparently healthy cartilages, in the inter- condyloid notcl,
and about the crucial ligaments, and be overlooked by the operator.
Tubercular deposits inay be overlooked in excision, but the chances
are very much less. The danger of a recurrence is therefore muclih
greater after erasion.

The next point to be considered is the subsequent utility of the
limb. The promoters of arthreetomy claimed that they could preserve
motion in the knee-joint after this operation. However, after a fair
trial they failed to preserve useful motion in the joint and now have
abandoned the idea in toto. Then they admit that firmer and better
union is secured after excision than after erasion. This brings me
to another point, viz.:--deformity. There can be no doubt that the
weaker the union obtained the greater the danger of flexion and
deformity. The union obtained after erasion being less firm-chiefly
fibrous-than after excision, the danger of flexion and defority of
the joint must be proportionately greater.

Now with reference to the last question-the subsequent shorten-
ing of the limb. This question, no doubt, is very important especially
in children. The future growth of the limb should not be interfered
with in either operation if the epiphyseal line is not encroached upon.
The mere performance of excision need not necessarily damage the
growing cartilage unless the disease has extended up that far. The
extent of the disease usually determines the amount of bone ·to be
renioved in these cases and not the operatiQn, and whichever one is
resorted to all the diseased tissues must be removed, even the
epiphyseal cartilage if it should be involved. So that the subsequent
shortening of the limb need not be much greater in the one operation
than in the other.

It is admitted to-day by the promotors of arthrectomy that excision
should be the operation of choice in knee-joint disease in persons
over sixteen years of age. Under that age, however, many surgeons
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prefer arthrectomy, chiefly because they are of opinion that the danger
of subsequent shortening of the limb is less, and that this alone
should outweigh the disadvantages of the operation. They say
excision should never be done in young children. I do not agree
with them. The extent of the disease and not the operation must
determine the subsequent shortening. In excision the articular
surfaces can be formally removed, even in children, without damage
to the growing cartilages. I have often donc it, and never had any
cause to regret it.

I have done excision of the knee thirty-five or forty times, and the
results obtained have been on the whole very satisfactory. No serious
shortening occurred in any of my cases, and no deformity. In one
case, a child seven years old, where the disease was limited to the
synovial membrane, I performed arthrectomy, and I have always
regretted having done so, as the results were most unsatisfactory.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Hayes : I am not satisfied as to the primary relation of the
tubercle bacillus to tubercular arthritis. I believe that primarily
there is something wrong in the trophic centres or in the peripheral
trophic nerves. I think in every case there is some established defect
to cleal with. In the early stage I consider iron to be the remedy
par exceilence. If the iron is not assimilated, bismuth subgallate, 20
grains, with pepsin, 4 grains, before meals, and ·the iron taken after
meals often bas a decided effect. The good from climate is probably
due to mental exhilaration, particularly moving from place to place.
Often good results are obtained even when tubercular foci are not all
removed by the production of leucocytosis. In cases of tubercular
peritonitis after laparotony reaction takes place, a new inflammation
over peritoneum, and patient often obtains good health. Bere there
is always a flooding of leucocytes.

Dr. J. W. Reid: I have seen the actual cautery give good results
in Potts' disease and in knee cases. Plaster Paris is often good to
ensure perfect rest. If an operation is necessary, the age of he
patient should decide what operation. In a child, only remove 1;he
diseased tissues. Arthrectomy, 1 believe, is only recommended as
necessary in most of these cases.

Dr. Chisholm : Simple incision into the joint is sometimes recom-
mended, particularly as it is an easy operation. In many abdominal
cases a cure results from simple incision ; ivhy not also get a cure
by a simple incision into the joint?

Dr. C. P. Bissett: There is a difference of opinion whether pleurisy
is always tubercular or not. Tapping often effects a cure where
indication is tuberculous. One patient I tapped three times, and it
appears to be cured. 1 '
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Dr. Marcy: i have listened with much pleasure to the discussion
Sone years ago I gave a good deal of attention to joint diseases, and
reported one hundred and fifty cases treated by hyperdistention with
three per cent. of carbolic acid, and tien fixation in plaster Paris.
This was only a tentative study which led up to macasures discussed
this morning.

Dr. 1McKay: I would like to say a word in reply to Dr. -Iayes.
Tuberculosis begins in the knee-joint after a slight injury which the
patient neglecis, while after a severe injury tbe patient rests. When
affecting the lung after bronchitis, perbaps following la grippe, lowered
nutrition is the result and the bacilli get in. In tubercular peri-
tonitis, no one can explain wliy operation cures; this was found by
mistakes. Dr. Hayes should not say that a new inflammation spreads
over all the peritoneum, for if that were so likely the patient would.
(lie. I consider arthrectomy not worth mentioning.
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SOME COMMON ERRORS IN DIAGNOSIS.*

Bv G. GonoN C m&t%îI'1rLL, B. SC., M. D., Lecturer in Medicine, McGill University, Assistant
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

During the past decade alinost every year bas seen, either in the
doinain of medicine or electricity, some new discovery, which has add-
ed to our armamentarium, either a new method of treatinent or a
more exact means of diagnosis. In the Roentgen rays, for exaimple,
we have an agent undreaint of by the teachers and writers of fifteen
years ago, a force which is seen to be of more and more value in the
field of both diagnosis and treatment, as it becomes better understood
Ha-ve these new discoveries placed those of us who do not possess the
costly apparatus and techmcal knowledge required to make use of
them at a great disadvantage as compared with the more fortunate of
our fellows ? Wili the physician of the future, nay, can the physician
of the present even now, to a considerable extent, abandon the older
methods of determining the nature of disease, and rely upon the
skiascope, the agglutination tests, and the results of bacteriological
examination for his information ? I think not; and yet one can
already sec an increasing tendency to undervalue and partly neglect
the older methods in cases where the new are applicable. Men appear
to think that because in typhoid fever, for instance, we have an
exact means of diagnosis in the Widal reaction, dependence should be
placed upon it alone.

Of the importance of diagnosis it would seem alnost unnecessary
to speak, were it not that one continually mecets with evidence tend-
ing to show that it holds a position of secondary importance in the
minds of many of the profession. Take a look at the price-lists of
the leading mnnufacturing pharmacists, and you will find every year
an increasing number of preparations intended for the treatment of
symptoms. Here we sec triturates for diarrhœa, powders for head-
ache, mixtures for fever, and a hundred and one things all aimed at
saving the physician the bother of naking a diagnosis by enabling
him to prescribe for symptoms. Is it not reasonable to conclude that
the demand for this class of ready-made prescriptions is on the
increase ?

Correct diagnosis is essential to proper treatment. The man who
is uncertain in diagnosis is half-hearted in treatment. Moreover, if
the disease does not at once respond to the remedies exhibited, his

0 lRead before Medical Society of Nova &otia, Antigonish. July 2nd, 1903.
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uncertainty settIes into a conviction that he has mistaken the nature
of the ailment, and he contents himself with prescribing for the pre-
dominating symptoms. We have been accused many times at MeGill
for neglecting the teaching of treatment and payirg too nuch atten-
tion to diagnosis, but. after all, if we can send out our graduates with
a careful training in the methods of case-taking and physical diag-
nosis, a trainin; which will enable thein by pursuing the methods
taught at college, to reach correct conclusions, the deficiency in treat-
ment, if any, can be easily supplied by themselves. Upon himself
alone must a man depend in determining the disease with which he
has to cope, and the correctness of his decision regarding the nature
of a case will depend in the main upon the skill with which he is ablb
to deteet tue condition of the various drgans of the body by phyesical
examination, and bis ability to elicit a clear and connected account of
the patient's disease and of bis past bistory. Once the diagnosis is
established, the appropriate treatient ean be learned fromn an*y
reliable text-book upon the subject. I believe, and I speak as a clinical
teacher, that if every case of disease is tborougly investigated, from
every point of view, after a definite method, inability, from whatever
cause, to make use of the more recent discoveries i diagnostic
mnethods, vill not prevent one from reaching correct conclusions in
nincty nine cases out of one hundred. Do not let me be understood
as wishing' in any way to underestimate die value of these recent
additions to our methods of diagnosis: on the contrary tbey have pro-
vided a solution to many of the probleins of medicine. Rather is it
ny wish to point out that want of metiod and carelessness are
responsible for the vast majority of mistakes in diagnosis. The pro-
perly trained. careful physician, no matter where lie mav reside.
wlhether withlin reach or not of the specialist's aid, wvill rarely make
those stupid mistakes wbich so often lead to serious results for his
patient and injure bis own reputation. Of the importance of
thoroughly investigating even the simplest case from every point of
viewm one cannot too strongly insist. Sins of omission rather than sins
of commission, as one of our clinical teachers never fails to impress
upon bis class, are responsible for the great najority of errors in
diagnosis. It is this very quality of thoroughness which bas char-
acterized the eminent physicians of the past, and when we study the
men w'ho are the leaders of our profession at the present time, we sec
that on this in large measure depends their success.

That mistakes are daily made, which are seen to have been easily
avoidable, no one will care to dispute; and it will almost invariably
be found that want of care in physical examination, or that unfortu-
nate faculty of taking too nuch for granted, bas led to them. To
some few of the more common errors I wish to refer more in detail,
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as illustrations of how easily one iay reaclh wrong conclusions by
neglecting to niake use of every source of information.

Headache and pain in the stomach are two symptoms which are
met with perhaps as frequently as any in the daily routine of work ;
and yet who can alford to pass theom by, without running the risk of
some day overlooking Bright's disease in the former, and nialignant
disease or locoinotor ataxia in the latter ? This fact was impressed
upon me very early il My professional career by a patient to whoni 1
wals called one evening on account of a severe attack of gastrie pain.
My patient was an able-bodied policeman who had never been forced
to relinquish his duties', althougli 'he had had nany similar attacks
during the previous year. I found hini suffering extrenely and the
only history T could elicit was of similar attaeks of severe pain in the
stomach. lasting for a few hours at a time, and then passing away
and leaving him as well as ever. ie had consulted several physicians
and in eaci case had been told he was suftfring fron acute gastritis,
as indeed the treatmelt indicated. While talking to hlm I noted that
his pupils were mnuch contracted and suspected him of ·having had
recourse to morphine to relieve the pain. I examined his abdomen
without obtaining any information of help in forming a diagnosis, and
my physical examiiation, I confess, would have ended bere, had not
the Iamp in the rooin fortunately gone out and left us in the dark.
The darkness, howeyer, proved my light, for it showed that my patient
had difliculty in getting about without a light in the room, and the
true explanation of the pain 11ashred upon me. It was locomotor
ataxia with gastric crises, as a further examination with this end in
view establislhed without difficulty.

Mention of tabes brings to mind another condition which lias been
a stuinbling block to imany, imyself among the num ber. Many of you
imust bave met the man and will recognise him easily from ny des-
cription. Il muy case he '%wts about thirty-five years of age, and con-
sulted me on account of obstinate constipation, amounting almost to
complete obstruction of the bowels. Examination revealed a large,
moveable tumor, about the size of a fæctal head, in the hypogastrie
region. This was evidently the cause of the obstruction, although
the patient had not noticed it, and an overfilled bladder was suggested
as the most probable explanation. Enquiry, however, showed that
he vas passing daily a normal quantity of urine, and that there was
no obstruction to the urethia, as evidenced by a full sized streai.
This, together with the early age of the patient, excluded, in ny
opinion, over-distension of the bladder, as these facts were incompati-
ble -with prostatie enlargemnent or stricture. As the condition per-
sisted:;and I could do nothing to relievo it, I tinally sent the man
into hospital, where he vas seen by a surgeon and arrangements
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made for an exploratory laparotomy the following day. In the mean-
time I happened to ask one of my confreres to see him, and on his
suggestion passed a catheter, which resulted in the rapid disappear-
ance cf the tumor as nearliy tifty ounces of urine were withdrawn.
Since then I have seen a similar condition on two occasions, and in
both an incorrect diagnosis had been made on the same grounds.

In connection with diseases of the respiratory tract, one naturally
thinks first of that disease which has been brought into such promin-
ence by the ahnost world-wide crusade against its ravages. Increased
knowledge of the curability of pulmonary tuberculosis, when treated
in its earlier stages, has made inedical inen more watchful for the
first manifestations of its appearatnce, and it is now not so commonly
overlooked. There are still, however, imany cases of the disease
which reach a stage where the chances of cure are very slight before
the truc nature of the complaînt is recognized. In some of tihese
cases, although cough and expectoration are almost entirely absent,
physical exainination reveals the presence of an area of consolidation
with softeiiing.

One puzzling disease of the respiratory tract is primary nasal
diphtheria. While secondary infection of the nares in diphtheria is
usuaily to be looked upon as a most serious complication, when the
disease occurs there primarily, a remarkable freedom front ail symp-
toms, except inability to breathe through the nose, is noted. In the
three cases which I have seen the children were apparently in normal
health and running about the house. There was no temnperature,
loss of appetite or other signs of disease beyond the fact that the nose
was blocked and the nostrils excoriated. Indeed I was asked to sec
one child because I happened to be in the house for another purpose.
In all these cases inspection in a good light and without the aid of a
speculutm showed a dirty-white membrane on the septum and filling
the nares,.and a single dose of antitoxine caused the membrane to
corne away en ?naSs- the following day. Laryngeal diphtheria is also
extremely liable to be nistaken for croup, when the respiratory pas-
sages above the vocal cords are not involved. In these cases there is
no glandular enlargement and, without the aid of a laryngoscope, one
can only rely upon the to and f ro character of the stridor in the mem-
branous stenosis as compared with the inspiratory stridor of spas-
modic croup.

Even in pleurisy and pneumonia oneiay bc led astray. I do not
refer here to the difficulty of differentiating between the two diseases,
which is admittedly great, if not alnost impossible in many cases in
children and occasionally so in adults, except by the introduction of
an aspirating needle. I refer to those cases in which neither of these
diseases is suspected from the symptoms and general condition of the
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patient. Sonie of you may have had the following, -experience: A
child is brought to you with a history of a slight cough and general
malaise, lasting perhaps for weeks and hardly attracting attention
until a disinclination for play bas shown that something was wrong
and professional advice was souglit. When fully dressed, there is
nothing to give any hint of the nature of the illness from which the,
child is suffering, but, stripped to the skin, inspection alone shows,
by the fullness and immobility of one side of the thorax, the astonish-
ing fact that one pleural cavity is full of fluid. These cases are fairly
common and may fall within the experience of any one, but the fact
that lobar pneunonia may also be latent in so far as the subjective
symptoins are concerned, is not generally recognized. . Three times
within the past five years bas an adult suffering from lobar pneu-
mona walked into my clinic at the out-patient (lepairtment of the
Montreal General Hospital, and, until a careful physical examination
had been made, nothing led us to suppose that we had to. do with
other than an ordinary cold. In one of these cases, which I reported
some years ago under the title of " Ambulatory Pneumonia," the
patient died within forty-eight hours an'd the autopsy showed a large
area of one lung in the stage of grey hepatization.

But pncumonia is more often diagnosed wlhen it does not exist than
overlooked when its presence mnight be detected. lRapid breathing,
often of sudden onset, with frequent cough and blood-stained sputum,
associated with an area of dullness at the base of one lung are cer-
tainly suggestive symptoms, even if definite bronchial breathing can-
not be made out; but their dependence upon loss of compensation in
a lesion of the mitral valve is many times ususpected, simply because
of unpardonable neglect in the conduct of the physical examination.
Yet this is not an unusual mistake.

Perhaps of al] grave conditions which are apt to mislead the.
physician who prides himself upon his ability to meke a snap diag-
nosis, unræmia is the most common. WThen .we remenber that in
cirrhosis of the kidney the disease may proceed to the very last stage
without awakening any suspicion of its,existence and then manifest:
itself by only one of the many well-known evidences of tox Smia, this
is not to be wondered at. I have already referred to tei danger of
not investigating the condition of the kidneys and vascular system in,
persistent headache, and we have also coma,. convulsions, partial loss
of vision, vomiting and shortness of breath as indications of a uræmie.
state. The last, the so-called renal asthna, has led to nany blurders.
There are, of course, times in which, even after- examination of ý the
urine and cardio-vascular system, one connot say definitely that renal
sclerosis exists, but these are fortunately rare.

To the above avoidable errors in diagnosis many instances could be
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a'dded, 'soine of them not folwlowed by serious consequences, and others
again in which a wrong diagnosis is responsible for permanent injury
to the individual. How often, in our examninations for life insurance,
we meet with old valvular lesions of endocarditis, fully compensated
it is truc, the existense of which is quite unexpected by ; the
applicant. Close questioning fails to elicit the history of anyillness
likely to have been acute rheumatism, and there is no means of fixing
the time at which the damage was done. It is not unlikely that whèn
the primary endocarditis did occur, a physician was not consulted,
the illness being apparently of so little moment that medical advice
was not deemed necessary. It is equally truc, however, that the pro-
fession does not sufficiently recognize the fact that rheumatic fever in
childhood is often free from articular manifestations, and that, in the
absence of pronounced arthritis, the illness may have been passed
over as a sliglht febrile attack from soimle unknown cause, and thus the
needed rest and quiet which would at least have limited the extent, if
not entirely cure the endocarditis, were not enforced. That endo-
carditis sometimes does get. well without aiy appreciable dam age to
the valves, ive have abundant evidence, and we cannot hold ourselves
free from blame when the failure to recognize it and the consequent
adoption of proper measures of treatment are due to our own careless-
ness. A history of "growing pains" in children should always lead
to a suspicion of rheumatic fever, and the heart should be examined
froin time to time until one is assured that endocarditis bas not
developed.

To one more common mistake I must draw attention, and that is
in the diagnosis of flat-foot. Over and over again we meet with
people who have been under treatment for years fer what has been
supposed to be chronie rhcumatisin in the feet, and, on naking an
examination, discover that the pain and lameness are entirely due to
this cause. Only a week ago a gentleman told me that he had con-
sulted many physicians and visited almost every bath on the contin-
ent in the hopes of getting rid of his lameness, until he finally found a
man who detected the real cause of his synptoms and prescribed boots
for flat-foot with a complete cure.

Before leaving the subject of errors in diagnosis, I feel I must say a
word about how best to avoid them. We are none of us perfect, nor
can we hope to becone so; even the best diagnosticians make many
mistakes. • We can, however, by adopting and always foliowing a
method, reduce our errors to the smallest point. The great essentials
are to secure a coiiplete and connected account of the past history of
the patient and of his present illness and by a painstaking physical
examninationi to determine the present condition. of ail the functions of
the body. Then, by weighing well and sifting thé evidence thus pro-
cuïred; the nature of the disease in most cases wili be conclusively
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shown. When, however, doubt still exists, the method of exclusion
leads to the best results. Write down or mentally note ail of the
diseases to which any.of the facts-adduced might possibly point, and
then, passing each in review before you, exclude, if possible, one after
another by some fact in the history or physical condition incompatible
with the assuniption of that disease. By this method you are nar-
rowed down to one against which there is the least evidence, and this
is most likely to be the true solution. Time and further study of the
case are often needed before a positive conclusion is reached, but by
always following the above method one obtains a mental picture of
every problem in diagnosis, which will aid one, as new features
develop, to reach in time the correct solution.



CASE REPORTS OF SYPHILIS, WITH REMARKS.-

By JmES Ross, M. .D., Dermatologist to the victoria General Hospital, Extra-Mural
Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases, Halifax Medical College.

Case I.-J. H. M., aged 47, a ship carpenter. When first seen, on
October 24th, 1902, he complained of a " breaking-out " on the back
part of the thigh, which had existed for three years. When examined,
there was found to be a serpiginous eruption, with a well-defined
margin and three or four small, punched-out ulcers, situated at inter-
vais near the outer border of raised margin. The eruption was
semi-circular in form and was about six or seven inches in length.
This condition had been diagnosed as "King's Evil "-so the patient
said-by his foi-mer medical attendant. At all events, he had
received no internai treatment for the disease, which gave the picture
of a deep serpiginous or ulcerating syphilide. On increasing doses of
iodide of potassium, with locl antiseptie treatment, the eruption
disappeared and the ulcers filled up nicely. Th'ie initial lesion had
been acquired ten years previously, which was followed by sccondary
symptoms, but treatmient had not been persevered with.

Case 11-A. J. M., aged 49, a farmer. First seen on February 9th
of this year, complaining of sores on the back. Two and a half years
before the sores first appeared, gradually spreading till a large area
was covered. When I first saw himi there was a widespread margin,
and scattered here and there were ulcers of different sizes. The skin
over which this spreading eruption had travelled was thin, white and
parchment-like, due to the scarring produced by the serpiginous
ulceration.

The patient said eruptions began a few dhays after an accident,
when his left forearm and thigh had been fractured by being thrown
from a team.

There was a history of a chancre twenty years ago, but he did iot
reinember having a rash or other symptoms of syphilis. After
prescribing iodide he rapidly improved ; in six weeks no sign of
eruption, and ulcers had completely filled up.

Case 11I.-A young lady, aged 26. First seen on May 13th of this
year, complaining of a rash on arms, Jegs and body. The history, as
given by the patient, was that about the lst of March last a fine rash
of a pinkish color appeared, affecting nost of the body, which was
accompanied by nuch itching and burning. The spots gradually
got larger and brighter, and the itching becaine more intense. The
rash, vhen I first saw it, was very extensive, covering the arms
thickly as a large papular rash, varying froin a pea to a five-cent

*Read before meeting of Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July 23rd, 1903.
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piece, and covered by grayish scales. Some on the back, which was
also extensively covered, were even larger, but showing the sane
characteristics. The color was the well-known raw-ham shade. The
palms of the hands also showed several discrete lesions having a
punched-out appearance, but superficial, which is most characteristic
of syphilis. There was likewise marked glandular enlargement
present.

The appearance of the eruption on the body muight easily hav' been
mistaken for psoriasis ; but on careful examination I found tiat the
condition present was a papulo-squamous syphilide, which in some of
the' older books was terniec "syphilitic psoriasis."

This patient gave no history to throw further light on the subject.
She evidently had soine idea as to the nature of the trouble, but
resented any suggestion as to the most probable way in which it vas
contracted. It bail been diagnosed as eezema and also psoriasis, no
suspicion of the real trouble ever entering the minds of the other two
doctors who had previously examnined her. And no wonder:-here
was a case much resemnbling psoriasis guttata, with a Listory of
intense itchi, but nothing urter to clear up the mists of doubt
The complaint of itching I did not place nuch reliance on, and
thought it evidently a blind to throw unsuspccting diagnosticians off
their guard. However, I ordered an antipruritic lotion, which she
said gave her much relief. Mixed treatment was also prescribed, and
soon rapid improvement followed. When last seen, five weeks after
starting treatment, the rash had disappeared, leaving nothing but
slight pigmentation.

Regarding Case II.: whether the accident to this patient had an'y
cornection vith the eruption which followed, it is difficult to decide,
though it is known that an accident to a syphilitic person is sometimes
followed by some manifestation of the disease at the site of injury.
The patient referred to beiieved lie fell on his back, but the fractures
received were natnrally of more moment. At ail events the eruption
started about a week after the accident, while lying on his back, so
that possibiy the continuous pressure over the sane situation may
likewise have had some influence as an exciting cause.

I remember a very interesting case which was under the care of Dr.
Chisholhn at the Victoria General Hospital some years ago. A young
man, about 1.8 years of age, was kicked on the knee by a horse one year
previously ; breaking clown of the tissues and deep ulceration followed.
He had been treated faithfully with tonics, and different antiseptics used
locally, but to no avail. Whenhe arrived at the hospital, the ulcer
was about six-inches in diameter and considerably deep at the centre
of the floor. A consultation was held to consider the advisability of
amputation. Noting the punched out appearance and other typical
manifestations present, I suggested iodide of potassium, which was
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soon folloived by improvenent and cure. There was no history to be
obtained, but tie picture was there nevertheless. It is probable some
inherited taint was present in this case.

Two years ago a woman consultedi me about a rash on ber arm,
which, on examination, proved to be a superficial serpiginous syphilide,
that on appropriate treatment disappeared. Some six months after-
wards lier husband consulted me about a sore fßnger. Six weeks
before I saw him, he and another fellow on board a steamer had an
altercation in whieh his opponent bit his forefinger. It swelled up
and considerable thickening developed around the site of injury.
Antiseptic and other treatment had been carried out by another
Joctor, but still the wound did not heal nor the induration disappear.
Remembering the case of his wife, I administered iodide of potassium
and it was remarkable how soon recovery ensued.

There is no doubt that considerable carelessness is imanifested at
times in the diagnosis of syphilitie cases. Why should we not put
every doubtful case on antisyphilitie treatment ? History does not
always help us. as evidenced by Case III, and others to which I have
alluded. Never mind who Lhe patient is or from what particular "good"
family bas he coine. There may be a syphilitic taint somewhere,
either inberited or acquired.

Then there is the other extreme. There are practitioners to *be
found in this enlightened century who have only to see or even hear
of some kind of sore on the penis to jump at the conclusion that it is
tie initial lesion of syphilis. There are others again who are consuit-
ed by a patient with some kind of a profuse rash over the body to at
once conclude it is of syphilitie origin, particularly if the patient bas
been known as " one of the boys."

A patient came to me sonie years ago with a well-marked rash of
seborrboeic eczema on the front and back of chest.. There was not
much trouble in the diagnosis, but he then told me that three other
medical men had called it a syphilitic rash for which he had been
swallowing mercury pills for many nionths. The rash at times
slightly improved but nevertheless persisted under the treatment
nentioned. The patient was very anxious to tell al], but was positive
that he never had any other venereal trouble but gonorrba. How-
ever, the knowledge of contact with women of ail kinds and the
presence of a rash was enough evidence for somne medical men lie had
consulted.

Another patient consulted me some years ago suffering fron
angioneurotic odema, whicli involved the tongue and different
parts of the face. Many years previously he had contracted some
sores on the penis, which bis medical adviser diagnosed as of
syphilitic origin, and without delay prescribed mercury, which
patient had faithfully kept up for a long period. Sometimne after he
got married and raised a family of as healtby looking children as can
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be seen anywhere. One morning, finding half of bis ~tongue swollen
.and also part of his face, he hastened to his medical attendant of many
years before, who told him this was a manifestation of the old disease,
so mercury and iodides were once more called into action. However,
the swelling wouId come and go, no improvement taking place from
the remedies mentioned. He then consulted me, and I came to the
conclusion that the trouble from which he was then afflicted was of a
different nature, and, after thorough questioning, likewise concluded
the patient never had syphilis. He was an intelligent muan, gladly
answering questions and sure of the conditions which lad years
ago existed. There had been several sorts present, which, with a clear
history of a short incubation stage, pointed to chancroids.

Again there are patients who have Lad syphilis and who manifest
soine other skin affection which is at once diagnosed by the medical
attendant as of syphilitic origin. Why should not such a patient be
affected with a skin disease entirely remote from syphilis ?

Not long since a case in this city suffered from a very severe skin
affection, which resulted in death. There was a suspicion of a syphilitic
history, yet mercury and iodides did no good. When the death certi-
ficate was written, the disease was stated as---following syphilis.
The contents of that document became widespread,-and possibly may
have proved a valuable object lesson. It is probable, however, that
the disease which proved fatal had no connection with syphilis,
unless, of course, the tissues, modified by syphilis, rendered him more
susceptible to the encroachnent of some other serious malady. At all
events, the authorized treatment was of no avail. Examples of
lowered' vitality predisposing to other diseases are a common experi-
ence in the daily routine of most practitioners..

To recapitulate: it would be .advisable to give all doubtful cases
antisyphilitic treatment, but always insist on watching the further
progress of the case.

On the other hand, do not rush to prescribe mercury when viewing
an initial lesion of the genitals, but rather « make haste slowly"
until sure of your diagnosis.
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TUE LAW A.ND T[IE DOCTORS.

There appears to be a tendency, or rather a determination, on the
part of the logislatures of the provinces to exploit the members of
the medical profession for the public interest, not only without any
reniunerative recognition of their services, but even under threat of
fine or imprisonnent for non-compliance. It would seemi that the
scriptural adage, "the laborer is worthy of his hire," does not apply
when it becomes a question of medical reinuneration. . Why this is«so
is bard to determine, but the fact cannot be disputed. It may
be tbat doctors, both individually and collectively; have been so
lavish of their gratuitous advice to the public in matters affecting
public health or weal, that legislators have come to consider that
they (the doctors) were only waiting for an opportunity of show-
ing how readily they would spend their tine and tale, trouble in
doing public work, and that without money and without price.

or, it may be, the· legislators may look upon the, neciical pro-
fession as a body of men more likely to submit to imposition and
injustice tban to tak-e the trouble to determinedly stick together
and fight for their rights. For it is only by determined and persist-
ent unity of action tbat battles of this nature can be successfully fought.

The above remarks bave been called forth by the fact tbat a few
days ago some sixteèn doctors in St. John were arraigned before the
Police Magistrate, for the crime of not having reported within five
days of its occurrence, the birth of any child at which they had
assisted. The doctors determined to fight the case, and it is believed
they will w-in. The penalty for non-compliance is a fine not exceeding
twenty dollars, or imprisonment. By this law the doctors are not
only compelled to make these notifications for nothing, but are also
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compelled to act as informers against their own patients; for, while in
most cases there is no objection to the publicity of a birth, every
medical man will recognize the fact that there are others where
publicity is the last thing sought for by the parent.

The matter of vital statistics is placed by the B. N. A. Act under
the control of the Federal Parliament, and in this connection only
two provin ces-Ontario and New Brunswick--have undercaken to
usurp autlority which does not belong to them. It is therefore con fid-
ently hoped that the Act will be shown to be ultm vires.

By the Public lealtli Act, at least in sone of the provinces, the
doctors are called upon to notify all cases of infectious disease that
come under their notice, not only without renuneration, but under a
severe penalty for non-compliance. We believe this to be all wrong
and unjust. If the services of the doctor are so important and so
necessary, surely tley are wortli paying for. If vital statistics are
necessary, if they cainot be collected without the doctors' help, then

pay the doctors for collecting them. We believe thjey can be and are
collected without this help. Iu the old country, from whence,
probably, our Public R Iealth Acts are obtained, the doctors must
notify all cases of infectious disease tlat corne under their notice, but
they aie paid half-a-crown for every case so notified. The consequnnce
is that tie law works smoothly ; the doctors are satisfied, and the
authorities reccive- the information. One important result of the
system as practised in this country is that inany cases of infectious
disease are not reported at all, and this will always be the case when
unwilling and unpaid services are demanded under threat of fine or
inprisonment.

'Surely tins inatter is worthy of the attention both of the profession
and the legislatures; not alone in the interest of justice to the profes-
sion, but also that the public healtli may receive the fullest benefit
that the carrvying ot of the Health Act is calculated to give.

(L ' Nrs. M., aged 32, allected with nervous dyspepsia, has liad five children of whicb
four are living. First child died at thle age of 4 nionthis. Nuising for this cbild was
difficult and insufficient. Nursing for the three following vas diflicult and artificial
feeding had to be resorted to in order to complete the nourishnent. With the fiftlh
child, Lrs. M. conmenced the use of Lacto-Globulin one month after lier confinement,
one teaspoonful dissolved in water 3 times a day. The nursing became and renained
very abundant. The child took nothing but the breast and hal better health than any
of the other children. It was the only child with which she had no trouble.

(2.) Mrs. L., aged 30, three children, uiderweight, the third child fed at the breast
for 3 months. At this tinie it commenced to vomit the breast nilk and was troubled
with diarrlhœLa, the child's condition becane alarming The physician in charge of the
case believing the synptomns due to the poor quality of the moother's iilk, Lacto-Glolb-
ulin was adinistered to the mother, eme teaspoonful dissolved in water four tines a
day, The child retained the breast niilk, the diarrhœa gradully disappeared and the
child developod well.

(3.) Mrs. A. L., aged 28, thiree children, health fair thougli not strong. The third
child, aged 2 months, remained thin and weak and did not grow well, cried very nuch.
Mother placed on Lacto-Globulin, one teaspoonful dissolved in water 5 tinies per day,
the child inproved rapidly, stopped crying and lias been doing well since.



Society !Deetings.

N. S. BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Branch was held at the Halifax Hotel

on the evening of October 28th, at 8.30 p. m., the President, Dr.
(. M. Campbell, in the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read by the Secretary and
approved ; likewise the report of the retiring Council, with the
attendance of members last season, was read.

The election of officers then took place, and resulted as follows
President..........Dr. W. F. Goodwin.
Vice-President .. )r. C. 1). Murrav.
Secretary..............Dr. W. D. Forrest (re-elected).
Treauer......... ......Dr. A. I. Mader (re-elected).
Council... Drs. Hlawkins, Ross, Trenaman, Murphy,

Chisholn, G. \. Campbell and Flinii.
Representative on the Council and Parliamentary

3ills (omnittee... Major .I S. Peeke,

Personals.

Dr. M. J. Wardrope has renoved froim New Campbellton, O. P).
and located at Springhill.

The following physicians have changel their residences this
imonth

Dr. H. M. Hare from 108 A pgicola Street to, .5 [fonis Street.
Dr. H. D. Weaver fromi IISpring (arden Road to 40 Brenton

Street.
Dr. A. I. Mader fromu 229 Pleasant Street to his handsone new

house, 59 Morris Street.
Dr. J. N. Mack fiom :7 1Iolis Street to 229 Pleasant Street,

formerly occupied by Dr. Mader.
Dr. D. T. C. Watson, formerly bouse surgeon at the V. G.

Ilospital, bas started practice at 132 Spring Garden Road.
Major H. S. Peeke, R. A. M. C., who for some vears has been

inedical officer of the Station HIospital in this city, leaves next month
for .England, to resume duty at some station in the old country.
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Major Peeke lias always taken inuch interest ini medical affairs in
Halifax, and will be much missed by bis many professional friends.
le lias been appointed representative on the Council and Parlia-
mentary Bills Conimittee by the Nova Scotia Branich of the British
Medical Association.

Dr. T. A. Wallace bas lately returned from a trip to some of
the American cities.

Dr. R. Evatt Mathers lias been detained in New York for
some weeks owing to the serious illness of his mother. We are glad
to state that late reports infori us that there is considerable improve-
ment in Mrs. Mathers' condition.

Obituary.

Da. J. A. E. Srsivî.--The death of Dr. James A. E. Steeves, of
St. John, took place sonewhat suddenly on the ]Ath inst., at Phonix,
Arizona. Six weeks previously Dr. Steeves had started soutl on his
wedding tour. [le had not been well for some time, and it was the
intention for himnself and bis wife to remain in the South for the
winter, as it was thougbt a more moderate climate would greatiy
improve bis healtl. Tliey first went to San Antonio, Texas, but an
outbreak of yellow fever there caused their removal to Phoenix. The
(eceased vas 42 years of age, and was a son of the late Dr. J. T.
Steeves, who for years was Superintendent of the New Brunswick
Liuatic Asylum. lie associated hinself with his father, and upon
the latter's death remainel iii charge until the appointment of Dr.
Hetlerjli(toi as Superintendent. After that lie located in St. John,
devoting his time to private practice, giving special attention to
nervons di iseases.

Dr. Steeves vas a careful and sympathetic practitioner, and held
the regard of both fellow moeical associates and the comniutity
generally.

[le had been a good runner in his day, and as a billiard player won
more than a local reputation. " Jinuny " Steeves, as lie was familiarly
known by a very large number of friends, will be much inissed and
much mourned for his mainy good qualities of heart and mind.

The Daily Medicil Journal will be published January first, 1904. We need a-
physician as Staff Correspondeiit in every town in this province to supply us with scienti-
lie, social, instititionai and personal news, and will pay regular newspaper rates for thl
service. Instructions, stationery and badge free. Address

MI. J. .ANrosowvrscH,
154 East 72nd St.,

New York Citv.



Book Reviews.

A TREATISE uN MATERIA hEDiCA AND THERAPEUTICS. By RAKHALDAS
Cn1osn, L. .\. S., Cal. Univ., Li.ctwrer on Materia Mfedica, Calcutta Mcd.
Sclio, 1903. Published by IHilton & Co., Calcutta. Price .5 shillings.

Tte second volume of Dr. Ghosh's work is at hand. The preface,
written by C. P. Lukis, F. R. C. S., breaks the sad news of the author's
death, and bis last request not to let his work die. Evidently the author
was familiar with a]l the best authorities, aud was a man of great experience
as well. Very few points of value have been otnitted that could have been
enbodied in a work of such convenient size.

After giving the official preparations under each, according to the B. P.,
the unoilicial preparations are grouped, and also modifications of the drug
forming new preparations. This is convenient, and helps one who is not
familiar witli the bewildering inazes of organic chemistry to locate. at least
approxiiately, these new compounds. In giving the ofliciai preparations,
the author does not indicate the ingredients of the compound ones, as they
were given in the first volume. This is somewhat inconvenient. 'The
spelling needs a good deal of revision. A number of Indian drugs that are
novelties to us are described. It seems to us that the two volumes could
be combined, if certain modifications, on the lines indicated by us in review
of the rirst volume, were made. If skilifully done, the resulting volume
would not be too unwieldy for the convenient use of students. While
regarcing the general excellence of the work, one regrets that the author did
not live to see the success it is likely to make.

INTERNATIONAL CLTNICS. A Quarterly of Jllustrated Clinical Lectures
and especially prepared Original Articles by leading members of the medical
profession throughout the world. Volume 11, Thirteenth Series, 1903,
published by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia ; Canadian Agent,
Charles Roberts, 1524 Ontari& Street, Moritreal.

The principal topie in the present volume treats of " The Su-nmer Diarr-
hœas of Children," comprising over sixty pages. Six well-knowni auithorities
deal with this important subject ; its causation, prevention, symptomatology
and treatment being ably discussed. No progressive practitioner can fail to
be profited afteýr perusing the six chapters dealing with this important class
of disease.

" The Symptoms and Treatment of Disease of the Pancreas," by Dr.
Eugene L. Opie, of Johns Hopkins University. and "The Diagnosis and
Surgical Treatment of Disease of the Pancreas," by Drs. J. B. Deaver and
G. B. Muller, of Philadelphia, are valuable contributions which deal with
conditions somewhat hazy in the minds of many physicians.

Dr. Leopold Levi, of Paris, writes on his experience with " Trunecek's
Serum in Arteriosclerosis," and also mentions cases and results obtained
by others. The study of this serui, he says, is still far from coiplete, but
it is of interest to show what we can hope 'to obtain from this method.
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Other articles of merit are, ','A Recent Advance in Therapeutics: Local
Treatment," by Dr. Charles Bouchard, of Paris; " The Rest Treatment:
When Indicated and How Conducted," by Dr. J. Madison Taylor, of Phila-
delphia; aud " Abdomino-Pelvic Diagnosis: Abdoiinal Swellings," by E.
Stanmore Bishop, F. R. C. S., of Manchester, Eng. Numerous finely
executed plates and figures throughout the volume more fully enhance the
value of the text.

notes.

AFTER-PAINs.-For the treatinent of after-pains Ilayden's Viburnum Compound is a
safe and reliable anodyne and antispasmodic, and its administration renders all other
remedies superfluous. Unlike the opiates, it does niot produce constipation or gastric
disturbances, but promotes perfect comfort without any deleterious action.

SANMETTO TN URINARY liRiTAnILITY IN THE AGED OF BOTIH SEXES, IN ENURESIS IN
CILDREN AND EN SEXUAL ATONY, ESPECIALLY THE SE:XUAL AvERSIoN AMoNo WoMEN
wITH MA î MARY NoN-DEVELoPM ENT.-I havo used Sanmetto extensively in mîy practice,
and am now prescribing it two or three times daily, and have to nieet with the tirst dis-
appointment in well chosen cases. I use it with feelings of assurance in urinary irrita-
bility in the aged of both sexes : in enuresis in children; and in sexual atoy,. especially
the sexual aversion among vomnen with mammary non-developinent or mannary
atrophy, because of nursing. Its action seems to be very remarkable upon the glands
of the genito-urinary tract. Many cases of immature organs rapidly develop under its
use, and the atonie condition of abused organs relieved. I like Sanuietto and shall con-
tinue its use -where indicated.

Jackson, Mich. Jons D. NORTH, M. 1).

THE TREATMENT OF SDIMPTOMs.-In a highly interesting article on this subject,
Walter M. Fleming, A. M., M. D., of New York City, uses the following language :

" Long experience in the treatment of diseases in their incipiency, evidences beyonrl
all debate, that almost invariably the attack in a large proportion of cases is inaugur-
ated by febrile symptoms of greater or lesser severity. Also, it niay be noticed that
constipation or torpid inactivity of the bowels prevails. Therefore, the first indication
in the incubation or incipiency of the attack, of almost any form or nature, is primarily
to allay the fever, pain-nervouness and solicitode of the patient, and secondarily to
empty the alimentary canal. These two ends being accomplishcd, a long advance
towards a possible abortive issue of the attack lias been made, or in any event, the first
indication and requirements are fulfilled, in proper progress toward a cure.

Thus, in the prinary treatment of the numerous ills, which are characterized by the
above quoted symptoms, the physician wvill find Laxative Antikanuia & Quiiiine Tablets
at once handy, convenient and reliable, safe aud sure, and to which the turbulent
Pymptoms of fever, constipation, pain-sieeplessness, nausea and generaily wretched
depression yield so promptly and gracefully, that it is certainly refreshing to the phy-
sician himself to note the change in lis patient, fron suflering and solicitude to coi-
fort and quiet. 1 certainly know of no other renedy which will so rcadily and
decisively allay and control the syinptoms above enumerated."
CLINSicA. NoTES ON DYSEMIA.-13y Louis J. Gravel, N1. D., Physician-in-chief to the

Hotel Dieu Hospital and Chief of the Laboratory. Montreal, Canada.
The word aiemia is a misnonier and serves to perpetuate an erroneous idea of the con-

ditions to whici it is applied. It had its origin at the tinie wien scientific medicine
-was in its infancy ; before the microscope an( other instruments of precision iad eiucií
dated the physiology and patiology of the blood and blood-forinig organs. In those
days the pallor of the skin and mucous menbranes was attributed to " a diminution of
the amount of blood," and even at the present day there are physicians who still share
in this fallacy. Fron a pathliogical standpoint, the chief features of the so-called
anemie state, are the morpiological and chenical changes in the blood,-its qualitative
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deterioration. It, therefore, lias been suggested that the term dysemia (bad blood)
would more closely describe the conditions present. However, a word which has the
sanction of usage for so many years cannot be easily displaced, and will probably long
survive in med ical nomenclature.

There is only one criterion on which to base a diagnosis of dysernia, and that is the
changes in the blood. The other symptoms to which much siguificance was formerly
attributed,-pallor of the skin and mucous inembranes, rapid pulse. and palpitation,
general vcakneiss, vertigo, and the like,-are of doubtftil value, since they are present
in various conditions in vhich the state of the blood is normal. Thus, for instance,
they may resuilt fromi purely psychical canses,-feai or anxiety,-or occur in the course
of chronie digestive disorders, or neurasthenia.

To estimate the legree of dysemia the diminutiîon in thte percentage of hemoglobin is
of the greatest importance, and this nay range within wide Iimits, even to one-fifth of
the normal proportion. Next in importance is the reduction in the iimber of red
blood corpuscles, which, however, is perceptible only in the more marked cases. lu the
severe types of the disease reductions to 50 per cent are quite f-eîjîieget. There is also
a change iii size and shape of the red blood-cells, kniown collectively as poikilocytosis,
in the pronoinced form of dysenia. Usually the corpuscles are dimiinislied in size and
their shape becomes irregilar ; there may be granultar deposits in their protoplasn.
Sometimes there may be found in the blood the so-called normoblasts, which arc
nucleated red cells, resembling those present in the red bone marrow. The latter have
been specially observed in dysemia, following profuse losses of blood, but in any case
are of no significance.

These remarks apply only to the simple types of dysemia and not to the progressive
pernicious forms, characterized by changes in the bIood-forming tissuies. As pointed
ont by Ehrlich and Lazarus in an excellent article on this subject, to which I ain lu-
debted for much information, the radical difforence between the simple and pernicious
varieties of dysemia is that in the former the regeneration of blood takes place in a
physiological manner, wlile in the latter it reverts to the embryonic type, as shown by
the presence of foreign eleinents. The majority of cases of simple dysenia are second-
ary to diseases attended with inalassimilation, tissne vaste, hemorihages, aid profuse
discharges, while it is important to remember that it is often due to a condition of
autotoxemia, or to the absorption of toxinîs generated by hacteria.. It is, therefore, not
enogli to make a diagnosis of dysemnia, but the primary cause should be sought and
removed if possible.

The treatinent of the chantred condition of the blood consists in the adoption of an
appropriate rcgimien,-a iuutritious dietary, fresh air and sunshine,-in connection vith
the administration of iron supplenented occasionally with arsenic. Hydrotherapy is a
very valuable auxiliary in some cases. The patient should rest as much as possible,
ani in severe cases shiild take a vacation in the mountains. Long before modern
henatology had its beginîning, iron was administered on empirical grounds, and ail that
modern medicinie lias contributed to the therapy of dysemia is the introduction of
ferruginous compoiunds, which are not only stperior in efficacy to those in former use,
but free from their objectionable featuires. The chief disadvanîtagzes of the older iron
preparations were their disturhing effect upon the digestion, their tendency to pro-
duce constipation, and their destructive action upon the teeth. It is a notable achieve-
ment of pharmaceutical chemistry to place at the physician's disposal organic ferrugin-
ous compounds, whiclh approximate closely in composition to the form in which iron
is contained in the red blond-globules. The muost prominent preparation of this kind is
Pepto-Mangan (Gude). This consists of iron and mangauese in the form of peptonates,
which, representing albûminous eleuments in their last stage of digestion, are immediate-
ly absorbed and assimilated, without undergoing any previotus t-ransformationi in the
gastrointestinal tract. The presence of manganese in combination with iron in Pepto-
Mangan is based upon the fact that both of these elemuents are found associated in the
red globules.

Having had my attention direcied to this preparation through the reports of leading
authorities in Enropean and Ami-ican journals, I subjected it ta a thorough test in the
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal, and have briefly recorded here the histories of a number
of typical cases in order to demonstrate its etficiency in dysemia, as shown by the rapid
increase of the hemoulobin percentage and number of red blood.cells.

CAsE I.-A woman, aged 25 years ; dysemia. Time of administration, 30 days.
Firstcount, 3,376,400 red corpuscies to thec.mm.; second count, 4,400,300 to the c.mn.
Hemoglobin: first examination, 51 per cent. ; second examination, 70 per cent.
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CasE IL-A girl, aged 20 years; dysemia. Time of administration, 30 days. First
count, 2,630,200 red corpuscles to the c. mm.; second count, 3,970,000 to the c. mm.
Femoglobin: first examination, 40 per cent. second examination, 60 per cent.

CAsE III.-A man, aged 25 years; dysemia, following typhoid fever. Time of ad-
ministration, 30 day. First count, 2,500,200 red corpuscles to the c.mm. ; second count,
3,950,000 to the c.mm. Hemoglobin : first examnination, 39 per cent. ; second examina-
tion, 50 per cent.

CASE IV.-A woman, aged 39 years ; dysemia. Time of administration, .30 days.
First connt, 2,750,400 red corpuscles to the c.mm. ; second count, 3.500,000 to the c.mm.
Hemoglobin : first examination, 35 per cent. ; second examination, 60 pcr cent.

CASE V.-A woman, agced 35 years ; dysemia, following miscarriage. Time of admin-
istration, 30 days. First ceunt, 2,R00.000 red corpuscles to the c.mm. ; second count,
3,300,000 to the c.mm. Hemoglobin : first examination, 33 per cent. ; second examina-
tion, 45 per cent.

CAsE VI.-A young girl, aged 17 years; dysemia, following typhoid fever. Time of
administration, three weeks. First count, 2,495,270 rei corpuscles te the c.mm. ;
second count, 3,300,200 to the c.mm. Hemoglobin (percentage of normal amount): first
examination, 35 per cent. ; second examination, 45 per cent.

CASE VI-A yonng boy, aged 16 years ; dysemia, following typhoid fever. Time of
administration, three weeks. First count, 3,670,000 red corpuscles to the c.mmn.
second count. 4,600.300 to the c.mm. flemoglobin percentage of normal amount):
first examination, 40 per cent. ; second examination, 65 per cent.

CAsE VIII.-A man, aged 30 years ; dysemia, following amputation of the leg.
Time of administration, three weeks. First count, 2,360,4u0 red corpuscles to the
c.mm. ; second count, 3,500,200 to the c.mm. Hemoglobin (percentage of normal
amount): frst examination, 30 per cent. ; second examination, 70 per cent.

CASE IX.-Wonan, aged 24 years; dysemnia, following pneumonia. Time of admin-
istration, three weeks. First count, 2,600,250 red corpuscles to the c.mm. ; second
count, 3,400,000 to the c.mm. Hemoglohin (percentage of normal amount): first ex-
amnination, 35 per cent. ; second --:amination, 70 per cent.

XASE X.-Woman, aged 20 years ; dysemia. following miscarriage. Time of admin-
istration, three weeks. First count. 2,502,600 red corpuscles to the c.mm. ; second
count, 4,006,200 to the c mm. Hemoglobin (percentage of normal amount) first
examination, 40 per cent. ; second examination, 65 per cent.

CAsE XI--Man, 32 years ; dysemia, following typhoid fever. Time of administra-
tion, three weeks. First connt. 2,300,000 red corpuscles to the c. mm. ; second count,
3,640,160 to the c.mm. Remoglobin (percentage of normal amount): first examination,
33 per cent. ; second examination, 62 per cent.

CAsE XIL-A girl, aged 16 years ; dysemia. Time of administratin, four weeks.
First connt, 2,290,700 red corpuscles to the c.mm. ; second count. 3,800,200 to the
c.mm. iemoglobin (percentage of normal amount): first examination, 40 per cent.
second examination, 60 per cent.

CAsE XTII.-A girl, aged 16 years ; dysemia. Time of administration, four weeks.
First count, 2.430,300 red corpuscles to the c mm. ; second count, 4,000,300 to the
c.mm. Hlemoglobin (percentage of normal amount): first examination, 40 per cent.;
second examination, 65 per cent.

Comparing my results with Pepto-Mangan (ude) with those obtained from other
chalybeates of this class, I have been led to give it decided preference. As already
stated, the only reliable means of liagnosticating dysemia is bv the examination of the
blood, and for the same reason the only way of testing the efficiency of a ferruginous
preparation is by makina bloorl-counts and estimating the percentage of hemoglobin.
On the ground of my findings, a3 shown by the histories of the cases cited, the results of
such tests have been uniformly satisfactory and entitle the preparation -to a leading
place in ferruginous niedication. -Buffalo M'dica/ Journal, Aug. 1903.

AOALACTIA on DEFEcTIVs' LAcTATIO.-The latast researches of medical science
regarding the soluble ferments of moiher's milk have forcibly brought before the pro-
fession the great and important question of the feeding of the child by its mother.

It has always been, and vill always remain. an undisputed fact that the proper and
only really satisfactory food for the infant is that which is supplied to it by nature, and
for the complete assimilation of which the organs of its digestive tract are especially
adapted. It is undoubtedly regarded as a misfortune, of greater of less importance
according to the debility or strength or the child, whenever the physician has to resort
to artificial methods in the alimentation of a vonng babv. Observation has demon-
strated that no substitute for the mother's nilli has fulfilled its task, and that the
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mortality figures anongst infants fed by artificial means have not sensibly diminished.
Consequently, it is self-evident that there is some great gap, some physiological differ-
ence between the two methods of feeding that cannot be satisfactorily bridged. It has
been demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt that this gap is caused by the deficiency of
the artificial substitute in the blood-enzymes, the soluble ferments, which have so im-
portant a bearing on the powers of assimilation of the infant.

Admitting this fact, niany physicians are making the mother more and more the
principal object of that attention which the child has hitherto almost exclusively
monopolized.

In summing up the general facts in the case, it is found that conplete agalactia is
very rarely seen, and is usually hereditary. Milk is present in the manmary gland of
almost all primipare after parturition. Its appearance may be delayed, but not inde-
finitely, and when the quantity is insufficient this is caused by a disturbance of the
general health. AnSmia causes the largest number of cases of delayed and insufficient
lactation among primiparæ. Lack of self-confidence makes many a young mother noth-
ing more than a dry nurse. Then follows a worse feature, for, in cominon with the
other organs of the body, the manmary gland is deweloped by exercise. The primipara
who imagines that she is unable to feed lier child and who does not feed it, renders
lactation impossible after lier subsequent confinements. The habit of some women of
weaning their children at too tender an age lias a similar effeet. The inertia of the
gland leads to its atrophy..

The following quotation is of interest in this connection: "Acute affections, specific
"diseases and freq uent imiscarriages may diminish lactation and lead to a disappearance
" of the milk, but these are accidental causes and their injurious influence is not always

irreparable. When che milk is poor in quality, ascertain whether it is the conse-
"<quence of an accidental cause such as overwork, prenature menstruation, intercurrent
"disease, a delicate or a highly nervous eonst-'îtion, or a constitutional cause. If it is
"the latter, almost nothing can be done ; but if it be one of the accidental, the secretion

may be restored in a great many cases to a normal standard. In the majority of
"cases there is a general deficiency in the performance of the metabolic process due to

general physical apathy. For this condition the patient should be provided with
".nutritious food and strychnia which is partiuularly effective." (C. Sumner Wither-
stine in Analytica1 Cyclopedia.)

" Ieer, porter and otier malt liquors, especially alcoholie beverages, are more hurt-
ful than, beneficial, and any inprovement that nay show itself is due mainly to the

"confidence in the beverage taken. Thle quantity of mnilk may be increased, but its
"quality is compromised. It encourages the production of fat at the expense of the

albumen." (C. Suiner Witherstine, Lac. At.)
" Another error is the belief that beef tea and chicken broth are good for nursing
mothers." (Angel Money, Australian, Mulical Gazette. )
An abundant supply of the naterials which go to forn the nilk is necessary for the

mother. The most important of these materials is the albumen. -The manimary gland
extracts this albumen from the blood serum. It cannot take it from any other source.
The albumen which the gland withdraws from the blood is the globulin which the
-serum lolds in solution. The higher the tenor of the blood in globulin, the more abunî-
dantly will it appear in the milk.

A physiological fact not generally known is that the nilk albumen is only a trans-
formation of the serum. Several German physiologists have advanced this theory.
Moreover, Mathias Duval, the eminent French physiologist, is strongly of the opinion
that the albumen of milk is the albumen of the blood transformed, and he adduces in
proof of this that in the first milk, or colostrum, the milk albumen is not completely
forned (Mathias Duval, Cours de Physiologie, 1887.)

In order to'supply the blood with the normal tenor in globulin, it is not necessary to
devote every'means to supplying the nursing mother with an excessive quantity of food,
particularly as in umany cases this is difficult owing to lack of appetite or defective cliges-
tion.. The use of Lacto-Globulin enables the physician to give the niother the' most
efficient aid that can be used. This albumen may be considered as having a specifie
action on the mammary gland. Moreover, its high value in soluble phosphates has a
general tonic effect on the systenm, and thé quantity of natural. amylopsin and trypsin
ferments which it contains, have an important effect on the digestion of the mother and
a tendency to increase the blood-enzymes in lier milk. It brings on an abundant fiow
of milk and renders nursing an easy task. , One teaspoonful dissolved in water, taken
three or four timas per dien, gives to the blood-serum its proper quota of globulin which
he ma.mmary gland converts into milk7globulin.
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SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES 4

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
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there is nothing that shows results like
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